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COWAN’S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic
Cocoa...

Sold In i H»-, è 11>- and 1 lb. Tine only. 
Absolutely Pure.

An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

a Hrst-class haker from the Old Country one 
who has served Wliltely (the Universal Pro
vider) and Buzzard. Anything 
Is thoroughly English he will m 

Leave your orders.
king you want that 

rake for you.

A. J. STEWART
402 Yonge St., 28 A 410 Queen West

l R. F. DALE \
J Baker and Confectioner' 
| Cor. Queen A Portland St». ;
Î Are you getting the Best Bread for the < 
) money 1 Try ours for a week, and be con- < 
< viuced. Our wagon will call. <

Established 1884. Telephone 1137.

Copeland & Fairbairn 

House 1 Land Agents
14 Adelaide St East, TORONTO.

MONEY TO LEND.

Without question the very best value 
on the market to-day Is the celebrated 

08G00DE." These cigars are 
guaranteed hand made, with long clear 
Havana fillers, and are equal to and 
better than many ten cent, lines. Try 
them. They are great value. 5 cents 
straight. 14.00 per hundred. Sold only 
by A. CLUBB & SONS. 49 and 
97 King Street West, Toronto.

Wedding....
Cakes ^°m web^s

we made>for people who want 
the beet. For fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides 
and have been the ohlef orna- 

v nient at fashionable weddings. 
We ship thehi hy express to all 
parts of the Dominion. Cata
logue and price on application.

The Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests «T *r

Heated by steam ; electric bells and lights ; 
baths and all modern conveniences. Rates 
from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 

i to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont.oars
JOHN HOLDERNESS, Prop

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS| WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 244 4

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Patron—The Archbishop of Canterbury.

Qo8wietothfleT^ele,t,y for 1116 Preaching of the 
™ the Jews a11 over the world.

Education»? °m r uKI !,iKents ln ,tfl Evangelistic, 
^ AJMlcal a"d other works. In- 

reased support urgently needed.

rthc Children’s Beehive for Israel.

theyoung’in^h^^'1 means of Interesting

dloctsan treasuror0118 acknowledged to your 
Information gladly supplied by

REV. A. F. BURT. Shedlac, N.B. 
peo'y for Canada.

MUSIC
Is a divine art, so philosophers have said. 
The power to express the greatest vari
ation of sound Is not possessed by any 
other piano ln the same perfect way as

The KARN
The word “ perfect ’’ comprehends all 
the qualities of tone, touch and dynamic 
control of sound.

Karn is King
We possess the finest equipment In 

Canada for Pipe Organ production, un
der the supervision of Mr. C. S. Warren, 
the pioneer organ builder of Canada.

Only
Official

Life
Is by his 

Son
fore, waste you 
this one on I

Greatest 
Opportunity for 
Agents, ahffg
authorized LIFE OF 
DWIGHT L. MOODY 
Is written by his son, 
W. R. MOODY, at his 
father’s express wish.

The people every
where will want no 
other. Do not,there- 
time, but canvass for 

authorized subscrip

Teachers, Authors,
Clcrpvmpn “V/1 ?LherH interested ln 

** S J 1U VU scientific pr literary work, 
nouncement of r . .“.I wrlte for the an-

The D. W. Karn Co.
Limited, Plano A Organ Mfra.

Woodstock, Ontario
nouncement of r. . , uVî wrlte f<>r the an-pondence Srh5^n?,if University Corres-
rof Homo Stiidv “llaSl1,?™?red) S,vlng courses 
Thorough cousc’i..,?«d ng to academic degree.
vancement studica'ul8 work’ the basis of ad- , aSt. Augustine
na >, ai.bert MORLAN, Indianapolis,

$1.50 per Gallon
Direct Importer of £
Grade Foreign Wines,

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.

j. c. moor s&r,Si

ly authorized subscrip
tion book. Nearly 600 pages. Posi
tively only book with exclusive Illus
trations from family portraits, &o. 
(nearly 100). Elegant prospectus 
post free for 25c. Send for It quick.
Only Work
containing the family portraits, or hav
ing access to his library and letters, or 
issued with approval of family, or ap
proved by Faculty land Trustees of 
Mr. Moody’s Institutions.
Fleming H. Revell Comp’y, Publ’rs

154 Yonge-atreet, Toronto
New York. Chicago
Caution—Handle only the book by Mr. 

Moody’s Son All others are unauthorized.

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER
W A# /n'® 7%

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our chargee have been greatly re 
dnoed ln order to meet the popular demand fo 
moderate-priced funerals.

When writing to or 
Purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Presentation Addresses
Designed

ion YU 7* end Enereesed b*
B^W IDC A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.

fiSKIad St. Bast. Toronto

rieneely t Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENE ELY, Gen. Man. 

TRCY, N.Y., and NEW YORK CITY, 
Manufacture superior Church Bella,

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 867 Yonge 8t

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits ^Medlclnal

[No. 8.

Qeo. Harcourt
& Son,

MerchantT ailors
Business Established 1842.

68 Years Ago.

We are now making extensive alterations 
ln our store which will facilitate business and 
conduce much to the convenience and comfort 
of our patrons.

A continuance of the patronage so freely 
given ln the past, Is earnestly asked for the 
future.

57 King St. West, Toronto 

For Good Clothes at the 
Right Price,

GO TO

T. N. MILLER,
Merchant Tailor 256 Yonge Street

XX/ANTED—Consecrated men and women 
T T for rescue and pioneer work ln the Church 

Army. Training free. Address Commissioner 
Stansfleld, 299 George St, New Haven, Conn.,

D. L. MOODY

Be Wise S3
For “ this month only " 
any Tweed Suit in our 
large stock made to or
der for

$17.50
Regular Price as high 

^ as $24.00.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street Toronto 

Samples and Self-Measuring Cards sent on 
application.

BLACHf

How are 
Gentlemen 
Known ?

Gentlemen are known In part by the shoe* 
they wear.

Now, we have many kinds and styles of 
shoes, but all of them are the sort of which no 
gentleman, no matter how fastidious his teste, 
may be ashamed.

And the economical man! his shoes are 
here also. Cost tittle, btit look well and wear 
well.

H. & C. Blachford’s
114 Yonge Street

T elephone 806». Sacramental Wine

Will Fill the Demand for a 
High-Class Plano

The purchasers of these widely celebrated 
pianos are beyond any question thoroughly 
satisfied, and have nothing but praise for 
them when asked to give an opinion.

If you are intending to buy, your in
terests prompt an examination of them be
fore deciding.

/l^Write for catalogue and testimonials 
—and if desired a piano will be sent on ap
proval at our expense to any part of Can
ada. Guaranteed absolutely seven years.

WAREROOMS: !

11 RICHMOND ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT,
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The Best COMPANY tor
thr Best Rikks 
vs wh.it

LABATT S PORTER!
THE ....
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

«V W Claims to be
lts ntwrxt fn-ttîfW tins un:
Its paper entities! Our Advocate vs sect to 

any adores» free on request.

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Glade Building, Toronto.

the best brewed he continent Proved
he so bv \tkvcs rt four Vhemsts. and by Awards of the World s 

rea: Exhtbtror.s. e<r>eo a"h Chtoaco. 1<93. where :t received '.*t> points 

:: of a bur..ire-.: -u:h higher than anv other Porter ir. I'r.ned States

v. xr

Toronto branch 49 Elm Street
»krgrargrkrarav^i

*.

Western
FIRE - - +
^nd * yt
MARINE J 3-0 >

Assets, over 
Annual iBoxase. over

Assurance

gUttUm
tUStvXV

Hiso orne*.
Cor. Scott A AN elllngton Streets, 

TORONTO
ve

HON. GKO A COX. J J KFNNY
rTesideit. Vi.r.v.r.i Dir

C. C FOSTER. Sevretar-v

bell!
ORGANS

The National Life
Assurincd Ce. of Canada

InoirporaMsi hr ÿpeeia: Aft of the 
IVatiuia ParhazDert.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL- SI.000.000
Head Offioe. Temple B.iç . Toronto

H. S HowxjLvn. Pre*xlent.K H VsTStON Van Dir F hrAK.1t>,; ?** t
I Aftire and Reh.ihle Averts wanted in 

every etn and oonrty a tie Dominor of Can
ada. Apply re Head CfBee.

I Are <r #■ , 
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special 
Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household
List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario. Limited

*-»’ to "*1 Airiirif Sl Vest. Toronto

Yard.
FRONT hT . NEAR RATHTRST 

Telephone Xcv m BraaMfehod ISM. Office and Yard. 
RIXCBSS STREET DOCK 

Telephone X<v l*..  A tiWJWUlT OVA m1

P. Burns & Co. Err Coal and Wood
Head Office. IS King St. W est, Toronto. Telephone in 

£_>A> VH OFT OK? : UtS, Yonve »ti — Telephone -use- s~j uneei n e-#*v_tvu-aW. , _.“ ^ —-•'«KSi*vrs^r%r^: phone 427* 4»

N *ptm « _________ __
TaMe Clever* ____
Sheets
PtDew Shp* ___
Tewel».____ __ ____  _
RelleiA____________  .
5^rea»ts ______
Line® H aadkesvftdef*

— If. eaf*
Sf. up 
If. each 

— If. each
---- If. each
---- If eaoh.

-V. up 
— If. each

XOTT 'K-Nf less than 2F pv-oo* win he re- 
eeffeed at ahore rates. Under S pWes rates 
wlil he AeiK-e Xe less than 1$ pteoes rvoetr. 
ed at the dot hie rate. Less than a pieces 5e.

The Oxford PressA beautiful and
inexpensive

Oely tW artirles 
tat sK be accented. itloaed oa this

E. *. II OFF ATT, Maaafer

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Tsm OuvBct. at CSXWCS
PxtxTD86 Hons*.

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal. Continuation and 
Marnage CertiLcates

G. PARKER
iSnoeessor to Timm» * Oo >

13 AAeUiâc SL V.. Toreii». Odl

Christmas Present
«> send ro Fnex-ds is The

Christmas
Illustrated

Canadian Church man
I» the wikt of every lady, Pertane we 

f«« Mr jw a titaje >y îmjwra* aW m, 
«Ajchtiy azrh. a saee paeee ever a hay window. a 
****** fee a awrway, a cm*y eemen. a hand 
**•** s-ataenary or Wifcx smwm The en 1 
F"**** »u net he acn#» and would add vreatir 
he the anpeazane» of the rooms We maAe 
***** * M.xvrud ÎTM vw*. Japanese fr« wot* 
BewüE te GrSDe wot*, a^. eomhinaaaons of the 
adherent styles and mates tnishei 1» ant 
gnte^veed deaireà. For ftnhez pana-n-Y*^

CkterrSm. Mîg. Czv. I .
OaertSk Obl mr w

A MOST

Termina. Yonpe Stineet Car Rei*e.

When ^-riting to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A port® re vffi make veer story easier under 
stood W e mate «01 fcnds for ù,e f.xes: eoarec 
PMvn er the cheapest prtnt. Orm.e and see n< 
CiT MT7TÜ6.

Suitable and Interesting 
J* Gift jt

PRICE, ONLY 20c.
S«1 re ary address a Oanac* or tbe 

rnrued Brahes.

Te Englaeg, 25e

I

MOORE k ALEJUUUbE»,
v ia® Pbor.' CMra<iK 
F t Tear n -T - -
■t- VM

Haif Tone 
Er^rr* m.va
®ti>f Krzhixyt.
Wood Einvrat V»

Fend tz rr.xr orders pron.ptiy Address

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 
torqpctq, , 4 Canada

O&oes ; IS.Oewn Streei

BRASS and irq,,

BEDSTEADS,
WROUGHT-IRON

FIRE IRONS,
Hantels 

0 rates 
Hearths

Rie» Liwit & Set, LMMTwg

STfS:
Ladies’ Spring 

Suitings
HoraespuEA. Fnezes. Tweeds. Cheviots, 
’>>ne-:lias, in créai variety Black lad
CojvLrs

A Special Offer
:e Hc-raespati Tweed Scitiag, 56 iodes 
wide Twenty shades to chooetroe.
embraciEc ibe s:roe greys and bines, eidi 
other fathi:>nabie spnng tnoes

Samples
of these sent at ooce oc reqoesl

JOHN CAHO *
Kmc rtzwl—opposite the Pw

STAMTS fust reortred : • IMl 
*<t. : Grenada J nhûee. lie : II* 
raab fe ; Trau‘raa! JaMlee, WLi 
K< Transraa. I. ; South Af*|*K 
eta Ptmv Last» free. W».R.A6* 
MU Y onve Stieeti TM«M

Miss Dalton if 
MillineryDrew and Maude 

Making

All the Manon » voods new on Th». ®ïf* 
Parnnari London and Xew Yd 41»

3S* Tgggt Sl. Terete

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD e»d 
PELEE ISLAND.

V airnfarmrez-e of
»»“ L’Empereur

Eifrt Dry VBiampavne. pints l

“SL Augustine”
(Rogistorofii Comm aucun W*-

“Chateau Pelee”
iR-tigiFUfirofli vHazvita

J. S. Hamilton & Co,’* 
COGNAC.

Deloe 1 aland Brandy.

J. S. Hamilton A Co*
I, Oat-
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ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 13 CENTS
MR. P H. AUGER, Advertising Manager.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellen 
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also the one to which it has been sent.
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Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed If one is requested, a 
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LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

QUINQUAGESIMA.
Morning Gen. lx , to 20. ; Mat. 11., to 23.
Evening—,G« n. xii. or xlll. ; Rom. vill., 18.

Appropriate Hymns for Quinquagesima Sunday 
and first Sunday in Lent, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many of 
which may be found in other hymnals.

QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY.

Holy Communion: ,312, 317, 319, 558.
Processional : 305. 390, 393, 532.
Offertory: 222, 367, 523, 541.
Children's Hymns: 336, 339, 567, 570.
General Hymns: 240, 477, 512, 543.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.

Holy Communion: 309, 318, 323, 556.
Processional: 165, 191, 263, 306.
Offertory: 89, 198, 257, 279.
Children's Hymns: 330, 331, 332, 568.
General Hymns: 84. 92. 94, 466.

Professor Clark.
Trinity College has its share of troubles, 

some of us think more than its share, so we 
are glad to he able to congratulate all con- 
nected with it on its escape from another dis
aster. We are assured that the retirement of 

rofessor Clark has been averted, and that 
tle connection of this most able and popular 
member of the staff will be continued. His 
oss, following that of the Provost, would 
have been calamitous.

General Thanksgiving.
^We have been asked to give our opinion 
jn *° Propriety of the congregation join- 

With the minister in saying aloud the 
the061^ ^1anh'sg'ving. Abstractly, of course, 
°f an15 n° °^ect’on to this, or to the saying 

y other of the prayers aloud, provided

there is no confusion or disorder. As re
gards the law or the custom of the Church 
of England, however, the following remarks 
may he made. (1) I he printing of the Amen 
in italics shows that it is responsible, that the 
minister says the Prayer, and the people the 
Amen. (2) I he saying of the Thanksgiving 
aloud by the congregation is not practised 
in any English Cathedral. (3) Tt was almost 
unknown in English Churches until quite re
cently. (4) It seems to have originated in the 
Irish C hurch, and to have been brought over 
from thence to England. We repeat, in the 
abstract, there is no objection to this prac
tice, and often the effect is highly devotional. 
"De minimis non curat lex.”

The Day of Humiliation.
The Eleventh of February was appointed 

in England to be kept as a day of confession 
and supplication in reference to the war now 
raging in South Africa. From the Mother 
Country the idea went forth to the colonies, 
and here and elsewhere throughout all 
P>ritish Dominions there were special prayers 
offered and special meditation directed with 
reference to the war. Two thoughts were 
prominent. On the one hand the thought of 
our own ingratitude and thoughtlessness in 
presence of the great blessings bestowed 
upon us. On the other hand, the solemn 
duty imposed upon 11s in regard to our fel
low-countrymen in South Africa. It is a mat
ter of devout thankfulness that there was no 
difference of opinion on this subject. Clergy
men and laymen alike realized the truth that 
we are engaged in a conflict on behalf of 
righteousness, liberty, civilization', humanity. 
We are sure of the end, because the end is 
in accordance with the mind of God; and we 
pray that He may hasten it in His time.

Presbyterian and Unitarian.
It is a curious fact, which has often been 

commented upon, that most of the older 
Unitarian chapels in England were formerly 
Presbyterian churches. They had lost their 
connexion and discipline during the time of 
intolerance, and had gradually lapsed from 
the faith of Calvin to that.» of Socinus. An 
attempt was made to recorder the buildings 
and endowments for the Presbyterians, some 
90 years ago; but the Courts held that long 
possession constituted a right. A case of 
this kind has just been decided at York. 
There was an old meeting-house, founded by 
Presbyterians, called St. Saviourgate Chapel. 
In spite of its trust deeds, the congregation 
drifted, like those mentioned in England and 
King’s Chapel, at Boston, into Unitarian- 
ism, and thence to a pronounced agnosticism. 
Against this, legal action was taken to com
pel the trustees to maintain the chapel as a 
place of Protestant worship. An injunction 
was refused, but the justice ruled that 
agnosticism was incompatible with the pur
pose for whifh the chapel was built. We

shall watch further moves in this case with 
interest.

Heresy in the Roman Church.
The case of Mr. St. George Mivart has ex

cited much controversy within and without 
the Roman Church. He has been known 
for a length of time as a “liberal Catholic;” 
hut the authorities seldom object to this so 
long as “The Faith” is not assailed. The 
eloquent Lacordaire declared, in his ad
vanced years, that he should die “a penitent 
Catholic, and an impenitent Liberal,” but 
his Liberalism was political, and Mr. 
Mivart s is scentific. The Tablet Newspaper 
has poured out the vials of its wrath upon 
Mr. Mivart, and Cardinal Vaughan has ex
pressed his displeasure. It is even said that 
the offender will be refused the Sacrament. 
It should be observed that Mr. Mivart is 
condemned not for holding the opinions which 
the Cardinal regards as heretical, but for 
contending that they are not inconsistent 
with Catholic teaching. Many will remem
ber how Mr. Mivart declared for “happiness 
in hell,” and maintained the compatibility of 
such a phrase with Catholic doctrine. Now, 
he has gone further and fared worse. But 
to this we must return.

The Century.
It is curious to see how people still doubt 

as to whether we are now ending the 19th 
Century or beginning the 20th. Even the 
Archbishop of Canterbury has been appealed 
to on the subject. We are told, for example, 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury has 
decided the vexed question of whether we are 
now living in the last year of the nineteenth 
or the first year of the 20th Century. In a 
letter to a lay Churchman, His Grace says, 
“that all historians have dated events on the 
supposition that the year rt and not the year 
o, is the year in which our Lord was born, 
and it is now too late to alter it. Therefore, 
the year 1900 is the last year of the 19th 
Century, and not the first year of the 20th.” 
This question we decided, on simple grounds 
of reason, some weeks ago, as the Archbishop 
has decided it, and we cannot imagine any 
other decision possible.

The War.
It is quite evident that most British sub

jects have the war continually in their minds, 
and it is of deep interest to study the utter
ances of our leading men in pulpit and on 
platform, as well as in the Houses of Parlia
ment. It has been stated, over and over 
again, and with truth, that the army in South 
Africa is the largest that Great Britain has 
ever placed in the field at one time—-now 
amounting to no fewer than 213,000 soldiers, 
with 452 guns, nearly all of whom must, by 
this time, be on the soil of Africa. It is said 
that the most striking address of the week 
was that of the Bishop of Durham, at St.
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\ 1111 vA church. Bi-lv ip Auckland. lie had, 
lie -.Mil, vlivii-livd the In'pe that a peaceful 
si dut v ai nf the S. nitli African problem would 
he pi>--ihlv. It had h come e'ear to him 
that the steaib endcavi urs of the Boers to 
-vvurv suprcmacx in Smith Africa made war 
inc\ itahlv. "When mice the situation was 
realized, we awoke with a sense of our duty 
( 'nr unprepan dness showed the sincérité of 
our de-.il ' for peace. W e are face to lace 
with a great crisis. It is not only our para
mount atithiiritx in Smith Africa which is at 
stake, hut, as involved in that, our dominion 
in India and our fitness to inspire and guide 
the life of ( irenter Britain." Another re
markable utterance is that of C anon New holt, 
of St. 1 'auks, delivered recently at All Hal
lows', Lombard street. Reminding his 
hearers that the echoes of Jubilee rejoicings 
and the recollections of the Peace Confer
ence at The I I ague had hardly died aw ay be
fore men found themselves in the midst of 
this new and awful experience, he said that 
war “was a 111 vstcrv, and a still greater one 
as ordained of Cod. . W e looked on 
Cod so much as a < P >d of love, that we for
got that lie was a Cod of justice as well, who 
was a consuming fire. So while they must 
all deplore the horror of war, they must not 
overlook its justice or the lessons it taught." 
The public interest in no way diminishes, 
as main events tend to show. At a great 
service held in St. Paul's, at the departure of 
the Citv Volunteer Force, a remarkable 
sight was witnessed. An hour before the ser
vice began, the crowd extended from the 
doors far down into 1 udgate Hill, and in a 
few' moments after the cathedral was opened 
the nave was packed to the utmost. The 
dome and the transepts were presently filled 
hv the volunteers and their friends. The 
steps, outside the railing, w'ere densely 
crowded. After the service, as Archdeacon 
Sinclair was passing out with the choir, some 
in the front row asked if they might not sing 
the National Anthem. A request wras sent to 
Sir Ceorge Martin, the organist, who gladlv 
complied. The effect was magical. The en
tire congregation took up the strain, and the 
vast cathedral was filled with a volume of en
thusiastic song.

Archbishop Benson’s ( frdination.
In the Life of the late Archbishop of 

Canterbury, recently published, there is an 
amusing story of his examination for ordi
nation. lie w'as told to call upon the 
Bishop s chaplain, a country clergyman, and 
presented himself at the rectory at the ap
pointed time. The chaplain, it seems, did 
not catch his name, and asked him to be 
seated, and then, after one or two general 
remarks, on learning that he w'as a candi
date for orders, asked him the date of the Call 
of Abraham. The future Archbishop confessed 
total ignorance, and the chaplain stared at 
him hard for a moment with a dissatisfied 
expression, and presently asked him the date 
of Solomon’s birth. Again he pleaded 
ignorance, and was met with a "Very bad. 
sir; very bad, indeed; most reprehensible 
ignorance.” My father said that he had not 
expected such questions. "Well, what did

the chaplain. “ \ km>w
of the events ot

vlctgx man s

\ < m expect. sit : >
ledge of the sequence 
history is a ncecssaiw part ot a 1 
knowledge. Come, what have you read.'
- M \ father mentioned a treatise of ( yprain-
and Mime other books." The chaplain frown

’ ieliate, "t w 
e then said 

di » you belong to :
" Fightli t lassie

ed, and asked him anothei 
he was again ignorant, 
sternly. “\\ hat colli 
"Trinity." “What degree 
"Any university or college distinction: 
"Senior Chancellor’s Medallist and Fellow of 

Trinin ." “i 'h I' 
genial smile,

said the chaplain, with a 
you are Mr. Benson, of Man

chester. 1 beg your pardon 
the name most stupid we

1 didn't catch 
max consider

the examination at an end. and he pohtclx 
handed my father a document, which had 
been King sealed and directed upon a siiK 
table, to the effect that he had passed a "lost 
creditable examination.

South Africa.
The following extract from a letter of the 

Bishop of Maslumalaud. dated October goth,
181 )<), will be read with interest : “At last 
dilatory, self-centred Fngland is awake, and 
sees through all the cant, and shuilling, and 
clever scheming of Paul Kruger and his 
Hollander clique. I his is England s last 
chance. If she accepts her responsibilities, 
she can make Africa the fulcrum of her 
Southern Colonial Empire. If she vacillates 
again, she will be contemptible to Europe, and 
the despair of her colonies, and a mere 
mother-in-law to her sons and daughters, 
who will despise her forever. But surely all 
the hesitating wiggle-waggling now done 
with, and mere arm-chair academic theories 
exploded, we shall have a Federal Union 
in South Africa, to unite with the newly-feder
ated Australia, and the established Dominion 
of Canada to form England’s triple colonial 
crown. Then the Empire will unite with 
America for the federation ot the world, 
under free institutions and equal rights for 
all, and if only the Church would hear the 
Master's call and federate too, what a glori
ous century the next might be! A crisis 
then in Church and State would be treated as 
a football, and we should play leap-frog with 
all difficulties, and we should then together 
face the great sore of the world, to heal it, and 
to bring in the Christ that is to be. In the 
meantime we have but to ‘hoe our patch,’ 
each of us, and it will all help to bring in the 
Master’s kingdom of righteousness and 
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost.”

RESERVATION.

d lie question of the reservation of the 
Sacrament has become somewhat prominent 
of late, and, in fact has been brought before 
the Archbishops for their decision. It may 
not be unprofitable for us to glance at the 
facts m connexion with this observance, as 
they are disclosed in the history of the 
Church. But first, it may be well to notice 
the causes which have led to an attempt to 
revive a custom which certainly had fallen 
out of use in the Church of England for a 
vxr) long time. It is alleged by some that it

I- liaidlx possible to compK with the re 
quircincnts of the Rubrics 111 regard to a 
prix ate celebration for the sick. Evidence 

has been ollcred. from both sides, on this 
subject : and it is remarkable that those 

who seem to desire the power to reserve the 
Sacrament are emphatic in their testimony 

to the inconvenience or even the Unxvork- 
ableness of the present rubrics, whilst, on the 
other hand, those who are not inclined for 
reservation declare that they have found no 
difficult v in the matter. Such is the value of 
te-timonx ! But there is a suspicion, on the 

part of maux , that some people desire reser- 
x at ion not for the sake of the 

xix’k. but for the purpose of wor
ship. And this leads us to go back to early 
hi-tor\ Now. there can be no question as 
to the fact that the Sacrament was reserved 
m x'erx early times, but nnK for one purpose 

namely, the communion of the sick. The 
words of the -* 51 h \rtie1e are true beyond 
all question. ! In- Sacraments were not or
dained ot ( hrist to be ga o il upon, or to be 

1 an led about, but that we should duly use 

them. 1 here w a - no placing of the conse
crated element in a Tabernacle, that the 
taithtul might come and adore for many cen

turies, nor were there am processions, any 
carrying about of the Sacrament. These 

things are unknown m the Eastern Church 

""Cl the present day, and tliev were intro
duced into the Latin Church only after the 
doctrine of 1 ransuhstantiation had been put 
f°rth and generally accepted. As regards 
the teaching of the English rubrics, it might 
be supposed that there could hardly be a 

doubt. ( )f the mieonseerated Bread and Wine, 
it is ordered that “the curate shall have it to 

his own use. But if any remain of that which 

was consecrated, it shall tto't be carried out 
of the ( liiirch, but the priest, and such othér 
of the communicants as he shall then call 

unto him, shall, immediately after the bless- 

mg, reverently eat and drink the same,” The 
meaning of these words would seem to be 
clear enough. Tliev seem, as far as their 

mere meaning goes, to forbid all removing 
of the consecrated elements from the Church. 
Now, if it is said that this is contrary- to early 

usage, the answer is simple. Am regulation 
of that kind is liable to be changed by the 
C luircli whenever there mav appear reasons 
for doing so; and undoubtedly it was the 
opinion of the reformers that the consecrated 

elements in the Eucharist had been used for 
superstitious uses, ami for this reason they 
forbade entirely their being taken from the 
Church. And here, we are told, is the griev
ance. It is alleged that it is frequently in

convenient and sometimes impossible to have 

a celebration for the sick in the manner pre
scribed by the Braver-Book ; and therefore 
that permission should be given to take the 

consecrated elements to the sick person with' 
out having a celebration in the house. This 
would, of course, necessitate reservation. It 

has been pointed out that something of this 

kind has been allowed in past times. ^ 
example, when infectious diseases have been 
prevalent, and it has seemed dangerous to 
have several persons in the chamber of the
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sick pvrsims, permission has been given by 
the llishop to carry the consecrated elements 
into the house. This, of course, is an irre
gularity; but it is one justified by the cir
cumstances, and moreover, it is guarded by 
the sanction of the llishop. It has, however, 
been alleged that the same tiling has been 
done under different circumstances, and, ap
parently, without any special permission ac
corded bv the llishop. Thus the Rev. T. 
Keble, of Hisley, testifies to being told by an 
old ladv that her father, “a very conscien
tious countrv clergyman, was in the habit of 
takin<>- the blessed Sacrament from the altar 
to a sick person, who lived near the church, 
while the communicants waited in their 
places until his return.” But this again is 
quite a different case. There is here no re
servation. The thing which is done is not 
provided for in the rubrics; but it cannot 
properlv be said that there is any violation 
of the rubrics. It is tolerably certain, how
ever. that the opposition, on the part of many 
persons, to the reservation of the Sacrament, 
arises from the suspicion that it is desired 
for the purpose of adoration ; and they argue 
that, if the C hurch of England had intended 
such a thing, some provision would have 
been made for it at the time of the Reforma
tion. We have endeavoured to state the mat
ter with entire freedom from prejudice. The 
great difficultv in the way of further exten
sions of libertv is the well-grounded fear that 
the monitions of the llishop will still be dis
regarded. We are quite convinced that, if 
it were made quite clear that no departures 
from law or custom would be attempted 
without the consent of the Bishop, many of 
the innovations which are now regarded with 
suspicion or aversion would be allowed to 
pass almost unobserved. It is the thought 
that men seem to claim the right to do what 
they please without restraint or guidance that 
excites the desire to repress them. So much 
must suffice for the present.

BIBLE STUDY.*

\\ liile we are frequently assured that the 
Bible is getting to be widely neglected, we 
are struck by the abundant proofs around us 
that never has the Bible been more carefully 
and laboriously studied. And this is evinced, 
not merely by the vast number of religious 
books constantly coming from the press, nor 
even by the learned, elaborate, and volumin
ous commentaries which are the fruit of the 
labours of the greatest scholars of the day, 
but, if possible, still more by the publication 
of works of the highest scientific excellence, 
dealing with the archaeology, the geography, 
fhe natural history, the literature, and the 
political and religious history of the Bible. 
The first volume of Smith’s Dictionary of the 
Bible appeared in i860; and it may safely be 
said that no work -of the kind, having any 
real pretension to a scientific character, had 
appeared in English before that time. Smith

Encyclopedia Biblica. Edited by Drs. Cheyne 
and Black. In four volumes. Vol. i., $5. Toronto: 
U N" Morang & Co., 1900.

has held the field for these forty years, al
though several works of great merit, for ex
ample, Kitto’s Dictionary, have enjoyed a 
considerable circulation. It had become 
apparent, however, that Smith’s book no 
longer met the requirements of the times, 
and a new edition of the first volume was 
put forth a few years ago, without, however, 
satisfying the need, probably or partly be
cause the second and third volumes remain
ed unaltered. However this may be, new 
ground was broken by Dr. Robertson Smith, 
in articles on biblical subjects in the En
cyclopaedia Britannica, which took a more 
frankly critical tone and attracted a great 
deal of attention from sympathizers and op
ponents. The popularity of these articles 
led to the idea of producing them in a fuller 
form, and with the addition of articles on less 
inqx>rtant biblical subjects in a biblical en
cyclopaedia, to be edited by Dr. Robertson 
Smith, and published by Messrs. Black, of 
Edinburgh, the publishers of the Encyclo
paedia Britannica. ( )n account of the death of 
Robertson Smith, the work of editing fell to 
Dr. T. K. Cheyne, and Dr. Sutherland 
Black, who have now produced the first 
volume of what must be called a great work.
In thus designating the book, of which the 
first volume lies before us, we do not for a 
moment express an agreement either with all 
its principles or with the judgments actually 
expressed on biblical literature. On many 
points we should differ widely from the 
writers of these articles, but it is impossible 
to deny the scientific spirit in which the work 
has been undertaken, the immense learning 
shown by its contents, or the admirable form 
in which that learning is presented. The 
editors truly remark that the general critical 
point of view has so changed since the pub
lication of the ninth edition of the Britannica, 
that there is nd need to adopt the militant 
tone which was “forced upon the pioneers 
of historical criticism,” but they add, they 
in no wise “retreat from the position in the 
very van and forefront of progress, which 
the Encyclopaedia was primarily designed to 
occupy.” We are confident that the prom
ises in regard to this Encyclopaedia have been 
amply fulfilled, and this is a great deal to 
say. A scientific method has been adopted 
throughout; everywhere the writers have 
considered the very latest contributions to 
the subject, which can be regarded as of any 
value. The contents are of the most com
prehensive character, no topic being omitted 
which could claim a place on the pages of 
such a work. As far as we are able to judge, 
from a very careful examination of many 
articles, the opinions of opponents are stated 
with great fairness. A proof of the free
dom from prejudice which has characterized 
the writers may be found in the fact that the 
book has been characterized as at once 
Rationalistic and High Church, a com
bination which, in the sense employed, was 
once thought inconceivable, but which now 
a days is not so very unusual. We have, 
then, no hesitation in saying that we have 
here a Bible Dictionary of great value, which 
must be regarded as indispensable to all who

want to know the latest results of criticism 
in whatever direction it may lead.

TRINITY COLLEGE LECTURES.

The course of lectures at Trinity this 
year promise to be unusually brilliant. The 
first will be delivered on Saturday, the 24th 
instant, by Professor R. M. Wenley, Sc. D., 
Pli.D., of the University of Michigan, on 
Hypotia. Dr. Wenley is a man of the most 
brilliant university reputation. He studied 
and graduated at the University of Glasgow, 
and subsequently took a Doctor’s Degree at 
the University of Edinburgh ; and after
wards studied in Paris, Germany, and Rome. 
During his university course, he took three 
gold medals and seven first prizes in differ
ent subjects, and stood alone in the first 
Class of Philosophy at the final examinations. 
Dr. Wenley was, for a time, assistant pro
fessor of Logic and Metaphysics at Glas
gow, and in 1895 was appointed to the 
Chair of Philosophy in the University of 
Michigan. He is the author of several 
philosophical works of great value, and is a 
most interesting and eloquent speaker.

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS. 

By Rev. Prof Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.

Collect for Ash Wednesday.
The first day of Lent is called Ash Wednesday, in 

the Latin Dies Ci ne rum ( Day of Ashes), from the 
ceremony, described by Gratian, as used towards 
those who were admitted to penance. It was also 
called “ Caput Jejunii (Head of the Fast), as being 
the first day of the great fast. The Collect for Ash 
Wednesday was composed for the first Prayer Book 
of Edward VI. (1549), the opening clause being 
taken from the “ Blessing of the Ashes;” “ Om- 
nipotens sempiterne Deus, qui misereris omnium, 
et nihil odisti corum quæ fecisti.” The Collect is 
ordered to be said throughout the season of Lent, 
after the Collect for the Sunday, and is the expres
sion of the spirit of the season,

i. The address to God.
1. “ Almighty and Everlasting.”^ The frequent 

mode of address, always suitable, and reminding 
the worshipper of the infinite interval between the 
Creator and the creature.

2. “ Who hatest nothing that Thou hast made.” 
Surely a comforting thought to sinful human 
beings. God hates sin, yet he cannot hate the sin
ner. He made man and loves man.

3. “ Dost forgive the sins of all them that are 
penitent.” Here is the consequence of the previous 
statement. God’s love prevents His being eager to 
punish and makes Him “ ready to forgive.” Man 
is sinful and needs forgiveness. On these convic
tions are based the subsequent petitions.

ii. The petitions.
1. Create contrite hearts. (1) God ready to par

don, has proclaimed universal forgiveness; “ God 
was in Christ, reconciling,” etc. (2) But only men 
in a certain state of mind capable of receiving 
pardon.

2. And this shown by (1) Sorrow for sin— 
“ worthily lamenting our sins;” and (2) Con
fession—“acknowledging our wretchedness.”

3. And the consequence—perfect remission and 
forgiveness. Entire and complete pardon.

4. Assured by the fact that He is the “ God of 
all mercy.” Here we have the spirit of Lent—the 
sense of sin, humble confession, entire confidence 
in the love of God.

Collect for the First Sunday in Lent.
The Collect for the first Sunday in Lent, in the

TIQ'T btkding
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Missal, differs considerably from our own. It runs
as loliows: U God. Who didst pnrily Thy E lun di 
by tin annual Lenten observance, tirant to 1 h> 
lanuix that what the> endeavor to obtain Horn 
1 hee by abstinence they may uccoiiipu.-di by gtmd 
works " surely very interior to our Collect, which 
collects the lorty days ot Lent with oui lands 
tasting lor 40 days in the wilderness, recouled m 
the Gospel tor the day. Consider

i. The address to our Lord.
1. As though we specially desired to be near to 

linn. As a rule, we pray to the Lather through 
the Son. But we know, from the example ot St. 
Stephen, that prayer may be addressed to the Son, 
and, since lie is God, thus to the Lather.

.2. Reminding Him ot llis own sufferings in last
ing tor our sakes, a subject tor Lenten meditation, 
full ot instruction.

li. idle l’rayer.
1. I’rayer dor grace. “ W ithout Me ye can do 

nothing." Idle underlying thought 111 every prayer.
2. Lor what purpose ? V) That the tlesh may be 

brought into subjection to the Spirit. The true 
relation. (2) And so we may obey the godly 
motives ot Christ and ills Spirit. (3) And bring 
forth fruits of righteousness and holiness. (,4) And 
thus He should be glorified. (,5) As the living and 
eternal God.

Here only the briefest summary 01 the contents 
of one of the most pregnant prayers.

REVIEWS.

Right Living as a Line Art By N. D. Hillis; price,
50 cents. Toronto: Revell. 1899.
This little book is a “ Study of Chanmng s 

Symphony as an Outline on the Ideal Lite and 
Character;" and we cannot give a better notice of 
its contents than by quoting " My Symphony,” by 
\V. H. Chanmng: " To live content with small 
means; to seek elegance rather than luxury; to be 
worthy and respectable and wealthy, not rich; to 
listen to stars and birds, babes and sages with open 
heart; to study hard; to think quietly, act namely, 
talk gently, await occasions, hurry never; in a word, 
to let the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, grow 
up through tlie common—tins is My Symphony;” 
and 111 this rather long, but excellent text we have 
a very good and not very long sermon.

PROLESSOR CLARK ON THE WAR.

Some of the discourses preached on the nth are 
relerred to elsewhere. The services at St. Simon’s 
Church were distinguished by great earnestness 
and solemnity, and attended by large congregations. 
The morning sermon was preached by the rector, 
the Rev. T. C. Street-Macklem, and was devoted 
to a consideration of our short-comings as a peo
ple, and the need of humbling ourselves before 
Almighty God that His blessing might come upon 
us, especially 111 connection with the war now raging 
in South Africa. The evening sermon was 
preached by Professor Clark, and was pitched in a 
somewhat different key, being a strong, but mod
erate defence of the English position, and an asser
tion of the absolute necessity of the war with the 
Boers. Indeed, he declared that the part taken by 
Great Britain was condemned only by those who 
hated our people, or by those who were always on 
the wrong side in every question. We suppose the 
Professor meant “ cranks.”

Some persons had asked what business we had 
in South Africa. Precisely the same business that 
we had in North America. We had to protect our 
own people. The French had done a great deal 
more for Canada than the Boers had done for 
Africa, yet we had no idea of giving up Canada to 
the French, and happily the French in Canada 
were more than contented to be under the British 
flag. If we looked back upon the history of South 
Africa, we should better understand the position. 
The Cape of Good Hope was discovered by the 
Portuguese (i486), who effected no permanent set

tlement. In 1052 it was occupied by the Dutch 
East liMu Company, in 179O the Lape Colony and 
Smith Atrica were captured by English touts, am 
m 1S03 they were restored to the Dutch. 1 mally U‘ 
1814 they were ceded to the British Crown. 1 he 
Dutch inhabitants denied the light ot the Net ki 
lands to make that cession, and many ot them went 
into the wilderness, becoming the \ ortrchkci 
Hirst emigrants) to t-he north. Many ot them set 
tied 111 Natal, but lett when it was annexed by 
Great Britain, certainly not because any civil lights 
were denied to them—they were allowed all the 
same privileges as the British inhabitants ot tin 
province—but clnetly because they were not ai 
lowed to do as they liked with the native unes.
In 1840 the l'ransvaal was founded by the Bov's,
111 1852 its independence was recognized by Gu.il 
Britain, but in 1677 the Boers were detealed by the 
Katirs, and disorder and insolvency reigned 111 the 
Transvaal to such an extent that the debt of the 
Republic became T.215,000, and the amount in the 
exchequer was only 12s. bd. Not unnaturally the 
Transvaal was then annexed to Great Britain, but 
soon atterwards the antipathy ot the Boers to the 
English manifested itself in an insurrection (1S80J. 
Alter some not successtul conthcls, Great Britain 
made a treaty with the Boers (1884,), by which cer
tain powers were reserved to the British Crown 
as suzerain. The discovery of gold and precious 
stones in the Transvaal led to a great immigration 
01 English speaking men and British capital, and 
the revenue ot the country was speedily doubled 
The Boers saw that there was a danger of their 
supremacy being overthrown, and began a delib
erate attempt to deprive all (Jutlanders (as they 
were called) of their rights. It is easy to trace tile- 
process. Up to 1882, the franchise was conferred 
upon all who either held property or were qualified 
by one year's residence. In 1882 aliens were nalur 
alized and enfranchised after 5 years' residence. 
It was necessary for them, however, to register with 
the Field Cornet; and, as this functionary kept his 
registers very badly, it was not quite easy for any
one to secure Ins rights. In 1890 a residence ot 
fourteen years was required, and all petitions of 
the (Jutlanders for more generous treatment were 
received by the Raad with derision. In 1894 the 
(Jutlanders and their children were disfranchised 
forever, and the country entailed on the Vortrek 
kers and their children. There was now no disguis
ing the fact that the Boers, meant to have the 
Transvaal for themselves, shaking off every vestige 
of dependence on the British Crown, and resolutely- 
refusing all civil rights to the (Jutlanders. The 
concessions made by Mr. Gladstone only rendered 
them more insolent; and even he had to threaten 
war. I he resolution which they had formed years 
back to govern the Transvaal, without allowing the 
least interference from the English-speaking popu
lation, soon found expression in their preparations 
for war; £250,000 was spent on the fortifications of 
Pretoria, £100,000 on those of Johannesburg, large 
purchases were made of cannons and maxims, and 
riHes enough were bought to arm all their fighting 
men three times over. German and other mer
cenaries were engaged, as well as German, Dutch, 
Belgian and French officers, soldiers of fortune. 
Stores of provisions were laid in, and the drilling 
went on; and everything was brought into a state 
of preparation for war. On these subjects we have- 
abundance of testimony from men of the must 
diverse opinions and positions; and some of these 
may be quoted. Take an Anglican authority first: 
Dr. Fisher, rector of the Cathedral Church at I re- 
toria, speaking of the losses and sufferings endured 
by himself, and others who have been driven from 
their homes in the Transvaal, says, “ on the whole, 
all this borne patiently, even cheerfully; for all 
Uitlanders recognize that the struggle is for their 
own elemental rights, and for the punishment of as 
iniquitous a gang of conspirators as ever escaped 
the gallows.” Lord Rosebery declares, “ \V<- are 
fighting not against freedom, but against a corrupt 
oligarchy, and, whatever other nations may think, 
our position and prestige after the war will be 
stronger than ever.” Rev. Hugh Price-Hughes,

an eminent Wesleyan, writing in The Methodist 
1 mux, asks: What have we demanded from
Pivsidcnt Kruger ? Simply this, that he should 
treat us as the Orange Free State has treated us 
.,nd as we invariably treat the Dutch in Natal and 
the Cape, h President Kruger had been willing 
to treat us as we invariably treat the Dutch in 
South Africa, there would not have been, there 
could not have been, a war. We have submitted 
with almost measureless patience to what no other 
great power would tolerate for a single month."

It there is no case for war here, then there never 
can be one. It is nut a question of voting, it fs a 
question of liberty. It is the cause tor which our 
people contended, for generations and tor centuries 
with their kings. Lor this liberty of ordering their 
own aitairs, ul protecting themselves in person and 
in property , the Barons bound over King John to 
abide by the ancient laws of England. For this 
Simon de Monttort, Earl of Leicester, strives with 
Henry 111.—and the battle went 011 with Charles 1., 
with James 11., with George 111., until it was won 
and gained a kind of government which has be
come the type of constitutional government 
throughout the world. Doubtless, war is terrible 
and life is precious. But there are things more 
precious than life, honour, liberty, self-respect, all 
that makes life noble; and we are sure that the 
brave men whom we have sent forth, it need be, 
will gladly give their lives for their country, for 
the Empire, tor humanity. They know and we 
know that sacrifice is the condition of all progress; 
and they will not grudge their own. Incidentally 
many blessings will result from this war. The 
Empire will be consolidated, and we shall have 
learnt many a useful lesson. So far we have had 
trials, but nothing to bring us shame; nor need to 
fear, under God, but that the end will be assured.

61)t tUjurcljlumnan.
This Department ia tor the byiietlt of Wouieu’e work In the 

C lundi 111 Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all iuatliutioua and eudetiee ot 

Interest to C'Uurctiwouieu.
Requests for information, or abort reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be briel 

addressed to the Editor “ Kuth,” t are of CAMÀDUK 
Chukchmam.

TORONTO WOMAN’S AUXILIARY.

Blacktoot Hospital.—The success which has at 
tended the Toronto W.A. in its work among the 
Blacktoot Indians was again demonstrated in the 
annual meeting of the supporters of the Queen 
Victoria Hospital, which is almost universally 
known as the Blackfoot Hospital, lhe meeting 
was held on Monday evening, February 5th, i° ^ 
James’ schoolhouse, and was attended by 
numbers of the members of Girls’ Friendly 
Societies and Girls’ Auxiliaries. The PreS1 
dent of the Toronto W. A. was in the chair, 
and with her on the platform was the rector of t 
James’ and the diocesan officers. Rev. Canon 
Welch read prayers and the Scripture lesson. The 
annual reports of the superintendent and matron 
were listened to with much interest, and adopte 
amid applause. During the year 193 patients were 
treated in the hospital, 158 of whom were cure. 
one died, and the others were benefited. In a<^ 
tion to this, 2,639 out-door patients were atten 
to. The institution has progressed steadily sin^e 
the erection of the hospital building in 1894- n 
the following year the Woman’s Auxiliary of or 
onto voted $300 towards furnishing the buildup 
for a hospital, and in the same year a room f°r c 
matron was furnished in memory of the late Mrs 
Robert Gilmore. In 1897 the Misses Turner, 0 
Millbrook, offered themselves for the positions 0 
superintendent and matron, their support beioS 
guaranteed by the Woman’s Auxiliary. Dr. Turned 
of Millbroolt1,-offered his services gratuitously*
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. were tilled to overllowing. The entire amount 
P Jted for the year was $841.02; of this $138.15 was 
ralbethe maintenance, and the balance for the 
10f ,. saianes. Rev. Canon Stocken was present
anTgave an address tilled with information regard 

the lilackluut tribe, whose welfare is so closely 
watched by the Toronto W.A.

Board Meeting.—The second successful board 
meeting this year was held in St. Stephen’s school- 
house on February 8th; the attendance was very 
large despite the inclement weather. Seventy-nine 
branches ot the Auxiliary 111 the diocese were repre
sented, also many hie members and visitors were 
present. The reports ot all departments of the 
work were encouraging; one new life member has 
been added, Mrs. Smith, of Collingwuud. During 
the month twelve bales have been sent out to mis
sionaries, and three outfits for children in Indian 
homes. A library of 78 volumes was collected and 
donated by St. Luke's Girls’ Auxiliary to Minden 
Mission. The treasurer's receipts for the month 
were $2,820.13, the parochial missionary collections, 
$404.52, allocated as follows: Diocesan missions, 
$339 07; Algcuna, $12.95; Northwest, $25.20; For
eign, $25.85; Zenanas, $1, and Chinese in British 
Columbia, 25 cents. The Lxtra-Ccnt-a-Day Fund 
amounted to $32.37, and was voted towards the 
lurmshings oi the Memorial Church on the Black- 
loot Reserve. These furnishings were to be pur
chased and taken out by Canon Stocken on his 
return to his distant mission. Many interesting 
letters from the mission field were read. Among 
them were letters front the Bishops of Algoma and 
Mackenzie River, from the workers at the Hay 
River Mission, from Rev. George Holmes, Miss 
Patterson and Mr. G. Ley King. Miss Patterson 
gave the interesting information of the founding of 
a branch of the W.A. in Japan among the Chris 
tian converts prior to her departure for Canada. 
Greetings were sent from the meeting to this new 
Auxiliary. Mn_ King, of Shingwauk, wrote of the 
erection of a new wing, which is to take the place 
oi the old Wawanosh Home for Indian girls. The 
building is now complete, and is to be opened in 
the spring. Furnishings for the institution are much 
needed and added support, as the advent of the 
girls will greatly tax the finances of the home. At 
the noon hour a most helpful Bible reading was 
given by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, on “ gentleness, 
goodness and long-suffering,” being the fourth of 
the series on the “ Fruits of the Spirit.” Mrs. 
Hickman, wife of Rev. J. A. Hickman, C.M.S. 
missionary in Western China, gave a vivid descrip
tion of her experiences among the Chinese. She 
has worked among them for several years, having 
been sent out as the representative in the mission 
field of a Canadian lady now living in England. 
Her account of the cruel practices and superstitions 
°f the Chinese deeply moved her hearers. The next 
monthly meeting will be held in St. Peter’s school- 

ouse on March 8th, and members are asked to 
ear in mind the dates of the annual meeting, 

* *s fixed for May 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Cordial
thanks were conveyed to St. Stephen’s branch for
fheir kind hospitality and the genial welcome which
Was s^own by all the members and their devoted 
President.

ATHABASCA.

in^'r’ you are doubtless aware, a breakdown 
m) health necessitated some weeks at the Be-

hosoTal ^ year being sp»nt in the Winnipeg 
k j1 ' Tliis caused me to leave the diocese early 
tj1£rtanUar^r' A-8 I had not taken a furlough for 
doctrn yCars * Parted for England as soon as the 
thankful S!nCtk°ned my travelling again. I was 
®eetin °1J)e ‘n t*me to attend the Centenary 
and I y health has been steadily improving,
the miagi permhted to return, to be back in 
tunity 0f°th Cv m May or June- I take this oppor- 
for the s ank’nS you and my many kind friends 

ympathy shown me during the trying time

through which, in God’s Providence, I was called 
to pass. The chief event in Athabasca during "the 
past summer was the presence of commissioners 
from the Canadian Government, authorized to make 
treaty with the Indians. They visited Lesser Slave 
Lake, the Forks of the Peace River, Vermilion, 
Chipewyan, McMurray, Wapuskow, and other 
places. As there is a considerable population of 
mixed European descent at some points, the Gov
ernment offered such “ scrip,” that is, a title to a 
certain amount of land, as an alternative to the 
usual “ treaty ” (a per capita grant to be paid each 
year). As they can sell the scrip title deed for 
money, in too many instances they preferred the 
former. I he result of this action may not perman
ently benefit these Indians, still it does not leave 
them as they were. There will be a better enforce
ment of law and order in the country, which is much 
to be desired. Uur work is tinged with some dark 
shadows. I learn that a considerable amount of 
whiskey has been brought into the country this 
year by traders, with grave and demoralizing results. 
At one point, Lesser Slave Lake, our missionary, 
Rev. G. Holmes, has endeavoured to arrest the evil 
by the formation of a Total Abstinence Society. He 
thankfully mentions families of our adherents who 
have been kept from the evil, remaining stedfast 
under strong temptations. One of our most help
ful works there is the Indian Boarding School. 
There is a good attendance of children this winter. 
Mr. C. White is an efficient teacher and good dis
ciplinarian. Miss Durtnal, the matron, is a careful 
manager and looks well after the children. Mr. 
Holmes writes touchingly about the death oi the 
senior boy in the school. He died at his father’s 
tepee, or tent, a short time before the winter session 
began. After reading to him part of St. John xiv., 
he prayed with him. Fearing to fatigue him, Mr. 
Holmes omitted the Lord’s prayer. He began it 
himself and repeated it slowly but correctly in Eng
lish. His father told Mr. Holmes that his boy spent 
every conscious moment of his last night in prayer.
1 have also received a hopeful letter from the Rev. 
W. G. White. His mission is at White FTsh Lake, 
and is entirely among Indians. The church, which 
is approaching completion, together with the grave
yard and his house, are fenced; and the place 
" begins to look neat and civilized.” The treaty has 
caused a good deal of unsettlement among the In
dians. They are suspicious of its real object at 
White Fish Lake, as at other points, and there is 
some estrangement on their part, but I trust it is 
only temporary. They too often connect the mis
sionary with the white men, who they say “ arc 
eating up their country.” There is much need for 
prayer just now, with the special petition that God 
will overrule this forward movement by the Cana
dian Government to His glory and the furtherance 
of His cause and Kingdom among the Indians. Up 
to date I have no letters with details from other 
missions, but am looking forward to receiving in
teresting reports by the winter’s packet. We can
not sufficiently thank our friends for their contri
butions towards the work. I am in receipt of state
ments of these donations both from England and 
Canada, through my commissary, the Rev. W. A. 
Burman. He has been most careful, I know, to 
acknowledge them. We are always under deep 
obligation for the bales, which are most helpful at 
all our missions. In conclusion, I commend the 
work in Athabasca to your prayerful interest. Pray 
for us and our fellow labourers, that we may have 
ever renewed zeal and wisdom in seeking to win 
souls for Christ and a right judgment in all things. 
Our special need of help is:

1. For the support of the Rev. H. Robinson, 
who is opening out a mission among the Beaver 
Indians at St. John’s, near the Rocky Mountains.

2. Toward the salary of Rev. Murdoch Johnston, 
who resides at Wapuskow, giving help to the Rev. 
C. Weaver, and itinerating among the Indians, 
proving himself an earnest and successful evangelist.

4. Towards the completion of the church at 
White Fish Lake.

5. Towards the church now being erected at 
Wapuskow, where the Rev. C. Weaver is stedfastly 
battling with many difficulties. I remain, yours 
very sincerely, RICHARD ATHABASCA.
99 Sotheby Road, Highbury New Park, London,

N., December 27th, 1899.
Since writing this I have received interesting and 

cheerful letters from the Rev. M. Scott and the 
Rev. A. S. White, Vermilion, Peace River. They 
hope to visit Indian camps this winter. I also hear 
that the Rev. W. G. White has opened the church 
at White Fish Lake, and is holding services in it.

Slow & jfomgn ®fjnrtlj jlttos
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND. ■

LI. Jones, D.D., Bishop, SL John’s.
Bonavista.—Our branch of the G.F.S. is flourish

ing. A recent apron sale brought them $62. The 
Women’s Association continues to increase slowly 
but surely. We should like to see all active Church 
workers join. The members are now working for 
a grand sale next autumn, in aid of the Organ Fund. 
Our collection for the Home and Foreign Mission 
Fund realized $160.50.

Channel.—The Women’s Association held their 
Sale of Work, which was well patronized, and the 
sum of $103 realized. The association must be con
gratulated on its success. Collections the past year 
for the various diocesan funds have been iairly 
good, viz.; H. and F.M. collection, $44.75; boxes, 
$12.50; C.W. and O. Fund, $12.50; C.S. Fund, 
$28.05; towards assessment about $410.

St. John’s.—In the second annual report of 
G.F.S. candidates we find forty children have been 
admitted during the year; and there are now 153 
on the roll; one candidate has left St. John’s and 
two have left the colony. Seventeen meetings have 
been held in the east and west ends of the town; 
the average attendance has been eighty-three.

The annual Band of Hope tea and entertain
ment, held on Wednesday the 17th January, proved 
a great success, and did credit, to those who organ
ized and carried it out. A large number of children 
were present at the tea, and showed a hearty ap
preciation of the good things provided.

3. Toward an increase in the staff of the Indian

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax.
Halifax.—Services of intercession for the war in 

South Africa were held in the churches in this city, 
Sunday morning, the nth inst The services at 
St. Luke’s Cathedral were of an unusually impres
sive nature. At the Holy Communion service at 8 
o’clock special prayers were said immediately be
fore the Benediction. The Church of England 
members of the second contingent attended the 11 
o’clock service. They paraded to the church, 
headed by the band of the 1st C.A. Major Wil
liams was in charge. The troops occupied the 
seats in the centre of the church, and there was a 
very large congregation present. The services 
opened with the processional hymn, For Our 
Valiant Soldiers. Rev. E. P. Crawford gave a pre
liminary address, stating the necessity for the ser
vice, after which, the Litany was sung, followed by 
special prayers. Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of 
Trinity church, St John, preached an appropriate 
and eloquent sermon. His discourse was listened 
to with the deepest attention by the large congre
gation.

Boarding School at St. Peter’s mission, Lesser 
Slave Lake, strongly urged by the Rev. G. Holmes.

The Bishop is at present in California, where Mrs.

tig"t lIith'g
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Courtin') lies seriously il! Dean Gilpin i- acting 
.is commissary in lus absence. He is v\V1 cte.l 
hack about the end ot March

Woltville — At the special services held in the 
parish church $.45 was collected tor the 1 atriotii 
Fund. The rector preached trout the words. he 
strong and ot good courage Alter the sermon tin 
" Recessional was sung. 1 he new rectory in this 
beautiful town is rapidly nearing completion.

Revs. Canon Brock, of Kent ville, and F. 1 
Greatorex. of Bridgetown, have decided to resign 
their parishes.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Deanery of Kingston.—The regular quarterly 
meeting of this deanery was held at l pliant on 
Wednesday and Thursday. February 7th and 8th. 
There were present: Rural Dean Hanington. and 
the Revs. E. A. Warneford, D. I. Wetmore. 11. S. 
Wain weight. A. J. Cresswell, A. \\ . Daniel. S. 
Neales, C. A S. Warneford, A. A. Slipper. W. J. 
Bate and C. D. Schofield. 1 he business meeting 
of the Chapter was begun with prayers, and the 
reading of Greek Testament, with a paper and dis
cussion on the chapter read. 1 he "special business 
before the meeting was the election of officers. Rev. 
A. W. Daniel was re-elected secretary treasurer; 
Rev. A. J. Creswell and G. O. D. Otty, Esq., were 
re-elected representatives from the deanery on the 
board of home missions. The future of the K D. 
Choral Union was considered, and a healthy finan
cial report was made by the secretary-treasurer, 
and it was unanimously decided that the l nion 
should continue to carry on its work. Officers of 
the Choral Union were then elected : President, 
Rev. S. Neales; conductor, Rev. C. P. Hanington; 
secretary-treasurer, Rev. C. D. Schofield. A dis
cussion on Sunday school work resulted in a de
cision to hold an examination for S.S. teachers 
sometime in the year, and a committee was ap
pointed to submit a detailed scheme for the same 
at the next meeting of the Chapter. 1 he Rural 
Dean brought forward the question of appointing a 
corresponding secretary for the deanery. Refer
ence was made to the difficulty of securing accurate 
reports of church meetings, even in Church papers. 
On motion the Rev. C. D. Schofield was appointed 
to the office, and the clergy were urged to send all 
matter for publication through the medium of tile- 
corresponding secretary. This is much needed, and 
if it were generally followed, The Canadian 
Churchman would be able to give much more in
teresting accounts of the Church work of the dio
cese. The matter of systematic reading by the 
clergy was discussed, and steps were taken for the 
strengthening and encouragement of such work by 
a larger measure of co-operation. The action of 
the county council in regard to the War Fund was 
commended, and a resolution unanimously agreed 
to " That we, the clergy of Kingston Deanery, as
sembled in session at Upham, on F'ebruary 8th, do 
hereby express our satisfaction in, and approval of, 
the action of King’s county council in making a 
grant of $500 towards the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund. I wo public services were held in conjunc
tion with the meeting—evening service on Wednes
day and a celebration of the Holy Communion on 
Thursday. The next meeting of the Chapter will 
be held at Hampton on May 9th and loth.

Fredericton.—Bishop Kingdon entertained the 
sidesmen of the Cathedral at dinner at his residence 
the other week. The finances of the corporation 
were considered and found in a very satisfactory- 
condition. During the year over $1,000 was ex
pended in improvement of the church building.

St. John. 1 rinity Church has two active organ
izations among her young members. A "Young

M,u's V-, tci.iUi niand a 'A < >un v V omen s
Guild.” Through the winter months they Join <" 

lUg elllel latimivllls to the Collg'U galion. I In 
fourth entertainment under the auspices of the two 
organizations was held in the schoolroom on the 
eveiling of Fehruan i.uh 1 he occasion was An 
Evening with Kipling." Miss M. L. K now lion 
delivered a short lecture, and Rev A. 1. II Dicker 
(vector of St. Paul's I, sang 1 he Misent Minded 
Beggar. Besides these there were a nutuhei "t 
interesting selections, vocal and intruinental.

Patriotic l'ttnds. k hr 1st (. hurch k athcdral. F red 
ericton. $05: l\mg<clear. $.*1 : Chatham. $.’5: Nor 
ton. Su.jq; St. John. St. Paul. Rev. Mr. Dicker. 
$(>t; St. John, St. Marks, Rev. J. de Soy res. $.47.F 
St. I vim. St. James’. Rev. Mr. Devvdney. $4°. Ft. 
John, St. Jude s, Rev. Mr. Scovil. $7 ,4(>; St. John, 
St. Mat v s. front Mrs. Raymond, $5; Rothsav. Rev. 
A Daniel. $.40.55; Oromoto. Rev. Mr. Dibblee. $-1

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D , Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.- Friends everywhere will hear with 
deep regret of the death ot Dr Aspmvv all 11 owe. 
formerly ami lor forty-three years rector ot the 
Montreal High School.

St. George's. —At the service. Sunday. 11 ill. the 
largest collection ever taken for home missions, 
was made in this church. It amounted to over 
$.4.000.

Is and RuralThorns and Leslie; Archdeacon Mills 
Dean Sanders'-in the parish of Buckingham and 
Rm .d Dean I onghtuM and Mr. M Cinnon for
South Sttikclcv, 1 t on 11 ill and Adamsville 

X l iter w ritten on lurch hark was received from 
Rev Mr Bn vver. It was dated on the 1st FeJ)
man. at Mechanics. Upper Gatineau, on the heigh

The Executive Committee held its first meeting 
since the Synod on Tuesday, 1.4th. The Bishop pre
sided, and the following were present of clergy : 
Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Rev. Archdeacons 
Naylor. Mills, Evans, Rev. Rural Deans Xye, Rob
inson. Longhurst. Sanders, Rev. Canons Norton, 
Troop, Dixon, Rev. Dr. Ker and Rev. J. G Baylis. 
secretary. Of laity, Messrs. Chancellor Betliune. 
Dr. Alex. Johnson. Dr. L. H. Davidson, Dr. T. P. 
Butler, E. R. Smith, Geo. Hague, J. Mackinnon, 
L. A. Dyer, E. P. Hannaford and Richard White. 
Alter the reading and approval of the minutes of 
the preceding meetings, letters were read from Mr. 
F. Wolferstan Thomas, Archdeacon Lindsay and 
Canon Empson, acknowledging resolutions of sym
pathy adopted by the Synod. The following reso
lution was moved by Mr. Charles Garth, seconded 
by the Rev. Dr. Norton, and carried by a standing 
vote :

I hat the Executive Committee of the diocese 
of Montreal desires to place on record its deep 
regret and sense of loss on account of the lamented 
death of Mr. Walter Drake, who, as a member of 
the Diocesan Synod and of this and other import
ant committees and benevolent organizations, has 
been for a great number of years an exceedingly 
able, kind and philanthropic Christian gentleman, 
whom we all regarded with feelings of tile highest 
confidence, respect and affection.”

I he Bishop at the request of the committee, 
named Mr. E. L. Bond to replace Mr. Drake as a 
member of the executive, and also as a member of 
the sub committees on which Mr. Drake’s name 
appeared, as well as to the mission fund and Synod 
building committees. The treasurer’s statement 
was on the whole more favourable than last year. 
The Bishop announced an increase in the collection 
for the mission fund at the Cathedral and St. 
George’s, and hoped that other churches would 
show the same result. The Synod lias between 
$40.000 and $50,000 to loan.

1 he stipend of Rev. J. Gilbert Baylis, as secre
tary of the Synod, was increased, in view of the ad
ditional responsibility involved in his appointment 
as clerical secretary. Rev. Canon Empson was 
granted a retiring allowance on account of his long 
and valued services both in the Synod and Execu
tive Committee.

Archdeacon Naylor, Rural Dean Smith, and Dr. 
Davidson were appointed a committee to enquire 
into mission matters in the parishes of Eardley,

of land mo miles north of the Desert, and 30 mi|t 
from the Great Barrière which touches the diocen 
ot Moosoncc.

The grant to Rougemont was fixed for one yMl 
at the same rate as last year, on motion of Rural 
Dean Nye, seconded by Archdeacon Mills. Dur
ing the year, an investigation will he held to find 
a means of serving that parish 111 connection with 
some others.

The joint committee on the Synod building was 
authorized to call lor tenders for the proposed ven
tilation and heating ot the building, as Speedily as 
possible.

A private telegram received in the city conveyed 
the sad news of the death at sea on Thursday, 8th 
nist . of Mr Walter Drake, one of the foremost 
tig tires in t hristian and charitable work in the city. 
Since the death of his wife, two years ago, Mr 
Drake s health had been gradually giving way, and. 
being advised that he must seek a more southern 
climate, he undertook the ocean trip front New 
X ork to New Orleans, but did not live to reach his 
voyage’s end. lie was an active member of the 
Church, and m matters concerning it he not only 
took a deep interest, hut showed practical sym
pathy being a free giver to the sev eral branches oi 
its work. He was a member of the executive of the 
Diocesan Synod, and for many years a delegate to 
Sv nod.

Clarendon.—Archdeacon Naylor, M.A., and his 
curate. Rev . M D Baldwin, are hoping to have z 
new church built in North Clarendon.

Clarendon Rural Deanery meeting was a most 
successful one. Archdeacon Naylor and Mr. Smith 
read very encouraging reports. The Archdeacons 
report 011 " Lumber Districts ” evidenced much 
care and was most suggestive.

Eardley. It is reported the Rev. W. E. Kanecn 
is about to return to parochial work to the Isle 01 
Man.

Brome.—The annual meeting of the Ruri-Decanal 
Chapter was held in the parish hall of Grace 
church, Sutton. There was a very good attendance 
ot the clerical members, but the lay representation 

small. The reports presented by thewas very
different rectors and incumbents were considered 
generally satisfactory. On the whole the Church 
seems at least to be holding her own in the dean
ery. This, however, should not satisfy us. She 
ought to be enlarging her borders. 1 here is niuch 
room for improvement. Mr. W. M. 11 ill house, the 
energetic superintendent of the Sunday school at 
Bond ville, was elected representative on the D'°" 

Sunday School Association, from this deanerycesan

ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, D.D., LL.D., Archbishop ol 

Ontario, Kingston.
Sharbot Lake Mission.—The Rev. James R°^ 

i11 son, one of the most untiring mt-ston PTie‘ 
in Frontenac County, appealed to the con^rf^ 
lions on Sunday, nth inst., on behalf <f lbe 
sion Fund. His personal reminiscences >n 
northern portions of Renfrew County t' om t®7 t0 
1894, were intensely interesting, and full °f P1^. 
tical value in convincing all of the claims the u 
holds on our offerings. In .company vv'th the 
cumbent, Mr. Robinson drove from house 
house in the mission for four days ‘■uhsoque ^ 
covering some seventy miles, canvassing e 
family. The great success of this tour is suf»cie
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f that nur Diocesan Hoard of Missions lias 
l>r,1 „ ....... vlfevmv step in ensuring renewed
joL’I'H tl * 1

. 0,1,1 increased subscriptions for the fund, interest ami
nd it is only necessary to pursue a similar course

a'',.rv mission and parish in the diocese, to not m ever) '“*■ , , .
1 relieve the fund of its present indebtedness, only rciicxv

but to provide an adequate amount for the 1111s-
(„r the year ensuing. The deep impression sions i°r , ,

made by the Rev. V. I'. Howe, m.ssioner, during
his very successful ten days' mission in the church 
of St Andrew, is showing itself in a marked man 
„vr by largely increased congregations, ami more 
earnest devotion. A Communicants' Guild has 
been organized, of both sexes; some thirty mem 
bers are already enrolled. It has fo.tnightly 
meetings, and the object in view to clear off the 
debt on the church These are the names of those 
holding the chief offices: Mrs. Ilium.on, presi
dent; Mrs. Buell, vice president ; and Mrs. Black, 
secretary-treasurer, all of Sharbot Lake village. 
Bible classes and intercessory meetings arc held 
by the incumbent on three evenings each week in 
different centres, and are very well a'tcr.ded.

Rev. C. F. Lowe is endeavouring to erect a new 
church at Tennyson.

Kingston.—Dean Smith left last week for Old 
Point Comfort, near Montreal, to spend some 
time for the benefit of Ins health. Rev. G. L. 
Starr will be acting rector until the dean's re
turn.

Frankville.—-The physicians hope that Rev. R. 
J. Harvey, of Frankville. will be able to resume 
the duties to his four congregations at Paster.

A brass tablet has been placed it. St. John’s 
church, Prescott, in memory of the Gainford 
family, who made generous bequests to church 
objects in Ontario diocese. A tablet has been 
placed in St. Peter's church, Brockville, by Mrs. 
Morden and Mrs. Sherwood, in memo'y of their 
father, the late Senator Crawford, leading church 
man and benefactor.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
bt. Lukes.—A crowded house greeted the 

Choir Minstrels at their entertainment in tin- Guild 
Hall, in aid of the choir fund. An excellent pro 
gramme was rendered.

Mrs. G. Allen Arthurs and Mrs. Gnyson Smith, 
attd also Mrs. A. Cecil Gibson and fier staff of 
)°ung girls, who, as Red Cross nurses assisted Iter 
50 and, indeed, all who took part, arc to be 
congratulated upon the financial success of the re
cent entertainment in the Massey Hall. The 
°tal receipts were as follows: For St. Alban’s 

^edral, $565.98; for "The Absent-Minded Beg- 
8ar- $438.26; for the Red Cross Fund, $288; mak- 

£ a Krand total above the expenses of $1,292.24.

dia e treasurer of the 1 oronto branch of the Cana- 
ceint ,a*r'0t‘c ^un<* Association acknowledges re- 

P rom His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto,
of mil *-UC ^)r ^2c4 /8, being the first instalment 
on s ectl0ns made in the churches of the diocese
UP as^n’ l*1C 111,1 inst" The am°unt is made 
$42_g,. q °xxs" Toronto—St. Alban's Cathedral, 

"$26.15 p cVnner $38.59; STM Mary, Dovcrcourt, 
ast Toronto—St. Saviour’s, $5.06. Bow-ntanville_ g. r ,

$7 Pint, ° lh’ 5o. Cookstown—St. John,«»kh!*?on_Si L,,u' $■>.

Philin’c Clu,rch. $320. Unionville—St
Luke L5'. Medonte—Price’s
-St. John air VaUvy—St. George, $4. Atherly 
°rono—St v c-wcastle—St. George, $2070. 
Church ana i,,aX1<>Ur’ ^5 63. Norwood—Christ

Manvers—$12. 
lionville—St. 
Corners—St.

Hop^Trinit^p1?!00^ St Michael, $875. Port 
Junes’ t, c. ° e8e School, $22. Sharon—St.

$i> Street,ville I rmily ffdiureli. $5. Ymk M,1 
St. John’s, $6.05.

theological and Missionary Sue., Trinity College.
J'mk M 1 Lvi'ii-.. travelling secretary of the 

Churvli Students’ Missionary Association." visited 
u, on Saturday. February 10th. staying in College 
until Monday. An impromptu meeting was held 
m Lecture Room 1 hi. on Saturday morning, at 
which Mr. Gwens spoke on the work of the 
‘ S M V lie had heard, lie said, great tilings of 

1 copy's chapter from the delegates to Hie con- 
wniio" held here two years ago. Dwelling upon 
the importance of missions, he emphasized the 
fact that unity must follow from missionary work. 
It wa. Ins firm belief that if the Church worked 
haul that thcTe would he no time lor disunity. 
11k banner of unity lay with the Anglican 
t hui ill, and that Church, to make good her claim 
to the world, to be a true branch of the Catholic and 
Apostolic Church, must strenuously endeavour to 
spread that kingdom throughout the world. Men 
were needed in the hard places, in the front ranks 
*‘l the battle with heathen darkness. We feel sure 
that Mr. Owens’ visit here has left its mark upon 
us. which time cannot efface. lit Ins short visit 
he made many friends, who will welcome him 
hack next year, should he come.

A general meeting of the Theological and Mis
sionary Society was held in Lecture Room Two 
on Friday afternoon, February 16th, at which it 
was definitely decided to send a delegate to the 
C.S.M.A. convention to be held at Gambia, Ohio, 
mi l'ebruary 22nd to -’5th. The secretary of the 
society, Mr. 1). T. Owen, was unanimously elected 
to represent Trinity at that important convention. 
The Rev. W. J. Garton, of Rupert’s Land, has 
kindly consented to address the society on North- 
West Missions, on Thursday evening, March 1st. 
We also hope to have Mr. Henry W. Frost, of the 
China Inland Mission, with us some evening in 
the middle of March.

Bowmanville.—Canon Macnab’s illustrated lec 
lure last week was a decided success. The lecture 
was given, under the auspices of the High School 
Board, in connection with the university extension 
movement, now so popular in Ontario. The sub
ject was "Foreign Travel," and from beginning to 
end the lecturer held the attention and interest ot 
the large audience that completely filled the Town 
Hall. At the close, David Simpson, Q.C., voiced 
the sentiments of the people by moving a hearty 
vote of appreciation to the Canon for his interest
ing and instructive lecture.

Junes’, $3 6r e ic,lool> $22. Sharon—St.
n'dale—Me • ‘ ta-UUr—Good Shepherd, $3. Sun-

» $2.50. Stouffville—Christ Church,

Cavan.—On Sunday, February nth, this parish 
was favoured by a welcome visit from Mr. Barlow 
Cumberland, of Toronto. He came as a deputation 
on behalf of diocesan missions, and most efficiently 
did he perform his task. Mr. Cumberland gave 
two addresses, one at Christ Church, Baiilieboro’, 
in the afternoon, and another at St. Thomas, Mill- 
brook, in the evening. Service was read at the 
former by Mr. F. Walker, of Trinity College, who 
has been doing good work in Cavan, as lay reader, 
for nearly three years; and in the evening the 
Rev. W. C. Allen and Mr. Walker took part in the 
service, which was very bright and hearty in 
both churches. Mrs. W. C. Allen presided at the 
organ, and as usual the singing of the choirs was 
very inspiring, "in his appeal', Mr. Cumberland 
dealt with the financial position of the Church in 
a most lucid and telling manner, giving attention 
mainly to the Mission and Superannuation Funds. 
He gave due credit to the Church people of 
Cavan for their steady and unfailing help to dio 
cesan missions. While many others went back in 
their giving, said Mr. Cumberland, Cavan went 
forward steadily. lie expressed his admiration 
of the beauty and fitness of C hrist Church, built a 
few years ago, and seemed much pleased, also, 
with the larger church at Millbrook. The weather 
was delightful, and the large congregations which

tilled both churches listened to the eloquent 
speaker with the most earnest attention. Col
lections were taken up for missions at both ser
vices, which, as usual, were satisfactory in amount. 
Mr. Cumberland was the guest of Mr. Waterman, 
of South Monaghan, an earnest young Church
man. who bids fair to be one of the pillars of the 
Church in Cavan, as his father was before him.

Cambray.—On F'riday, January 19th, we had a 
visit here from Archdeacon Allen, who, with Rural 
Dean Marsh, the Rev. Mr. Lloyd, lay reader 
Vance, and others, came to introduce Mr. Lloyd 
to the Churchpeople of this portion of his field ot 
labour. The meeting was of a semi-social 
character, and was held in the home of Mr. E. P. 
Smith. The chair was taken by Mr. H. Fowler, 
who welcomed Mr. Lloyd to his work among 
them. Miss Fanning, Miss Beall and Mrs. Wil
kinson, furnished music and song, and a very good 
recitation was given by Miss Wallace.. After a 
few remarks from Rural Dean Marsh, and lay 
reader Vance, who had been helping for some 
time in" Cambray very satisfactorily both to Mr. 
Marsh and the people, addresses of a more ex
tended character were delivered by Mr. Lloyd, and 
the Archdeacon, who were listened to with the 
greatest attention. Occasions of this kind should 
be more frequent; the introduction of a clergyman 
to his people by his brethren in the ministry, is 
calculated to encourage him in his work and in
crease his influence among those committed to 
his spiritual care.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.
Port Maitland and South Cayuga.—The newly 

formed branches of the W.A. in this parish have 
held their first annual meetings. That of the Port 
Maitland branch took-place on February 1st. There 
was a celebration of the Holy Communion in 
Christ church at 11 a.m.; from the church the mem
bers went to lunch at the home near by of the sec
retary, Miss Debby Splatt, where the business meet
ing was held in the afternoon. The same order was 
followed on the 15th by the South Cayuga branch. 
After Holy Communion in St. John's the members 
met at lunch at Mr. Docker’s, The Elms, and the 
business meeting followed. The having lunch to
gether was thoroughly enjoyed by the members, 
and it formed a pleasant feature of the annual meet
ing day; by it also the morning service, which 
would not be practicable otherwise, was made 
possible. The members have been actively engaged 
since organization in October in the Dorcas work, 
and hope to have a bale ready for the Rev. Mr. 
Holmes, of Lesser Slave Lake, in Easter week.

Milton.—Septaugesima Sunday was a “ Red Let
ter " day at Grace church, it being the annual day 
of visitation by the Bishop. At the morning ser
vice the Bishop gave Confirmation to sixteen can
didates, thirteen of whom were adults, and preached 
an excellent sermon to the large congregation, 
during the course of which he dealt with the South 
African war problem, in chaste and eloquent 
language, presenting the struggle as a righteous and 
justifiable contest against a cruel and tyrannical 
oligarchy. At the close of the service the Holy 
Communion was celebrated, to which those newly 
confirmed were admitted. At Evensong the special 
prayers- -appointed- for the South- African war, were 
said, and special hymns, including the National 
Anthem, were sung. The church was again filled 
with a very large congregation who again had the 
pleasure of hearing the Bishop preach a very power
ful sermon in which he dealt with some great sins 
of the day—especially intemperance. His Lord
ship’s practical and invulnerable sermon cannot fail 
to be productive of much good. We all feel our 
great privilege in being able to have such appro
priate sermons, as our Bishop always delivers, 
preached in our parish ^churches, which have an 
educative influence amongst the clergy and laity
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ot tin- diocese. and their affectionate regard is more 
and more elicited by the Bishop s painstaking and 
sell sacrificing cllorts for them. I he work ot 
(.trace church is encouragingly and slowly and 
surely progressing, as is also Christ church. Omagh, 
where Confirmation will probably be given next 
summer.

HURON

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

London.—This city was recently visited tor the 
second time by Rev. 11. Gomery, who is author 
ized by the House of Bishops to represent the 
S.P.C.K. On his first visit to the West, not a single 
meeting was prepared for him m London, the See 
city, and on this visit, though he was most kindly 
and hospitably entertained, it cannot be said that 
London Churchmen have done their duty to the 
S.P.C.K.. If Archbishop Benson's opinion is cor
rect, that it is the greatest, most important, oldest 
and grandest society in the Church of England, 
and if, m addition, it has put Huron diocese under 
obligation by its frequent and substantial contri
butions m tlie past, then its representative is entitled 
to a worthy reception on the double ground of 
loyalty and gratitude. St. Paul's Cathedral and 
the Memorial admitted him to preach on a Sunday, 
but did not give him the collections. A joint meet
ing was hold on the Monday at Cronyn Hall with 
a slim attendance and a small collection of a few 
dollars. Perhaps the most hopeful part of the visit 
was the meeting in Huron College, and cordial 
welcome by Provost Watkins. If the younger men 
learn to know and to love the society, they will in 
after years be able to improve on the conduct of 
those who are now in charge of the churches in the 
various parishes. Canon Smith made a faithful 
effort to secure a good list of appointments for Mr. 
Gomery by writing to 5p or more clergy, out of 
whom only one made a favourable response, tilt- 
only appointment outside of London being Tliames- 
ford and Lakeside. When one contrasts the recep
tion given to Mr. Gomery in London with the re
ception given to other visitors to that city, one 
naturally wonders if it is any index of the amount 
of interest in the S.P.C.K., and if so, what has the 
S.P.C.K. done that entitles it to such a wrant of 
enthusiasm.

Canon Richardson is arranging a series of ad
dresses for Thursday evenings in Lent on present 
day questions, which will be printed and circulated 
shortly. The Canon has given new life to St. 
John’s, London township, and is exercising the 
same splendid powers of organization and vigourous 
activity that marked his work in the Memorial 
Church parish.

ListoweL—The progress of this church under the 
new rector, Rev. A. P. Moore, has been very 
marked and full of encouragement. ^The S.S. has 
gone up from 45 to too; pew rents increased $75; 
attendance from 80 to 175. A thriving literary so
ciety has been formed, which has a present mem
bership of 37, and bright, interesting topjes (e g., 
Kipling, the British Empire, etc.), are discussed 
at its meetings. This record of progress is the 
more encouraging considering that when Mr. 
Moore began the church was carrying a heavy in
debtedness and had been without a settled pastor 
for some time.

Embro.—The Oxford County Sunday School As
sociation meets Fehruar-y 15th and r6th. - Two of 
the Huron clergy appear on its programme, Rev. 
Wm. Johnson, of South Zorra, who speaks on the 
“ Holy Spirit,” and Rev. R. H. Shaw, of Wood- 
stock, on the Teacher’s Qualifications and Re
wards.”

Stratford—Bishop Sweatman, acting for Bishop 
Baldwin, who is forbidden to do any work for some 
time, confirmed large classes recently in both the 
Stratford churches, and gave addresses on Con

tinuation in connection therew ith that were tmu h 

appreciated.

Meaford. The ladies of Christ church held their 
annual ba'kaar in the town hall and disposed ol a 
large number ot useful and fancy articles. Hie 
ladies also provided a first class dinner and tea, the 
proceeds of which added very materially to the re 
ceipts from the bazaar.

ALGO MA.

George Thorneloe. D O . Bishop. Sault Ste Marie
Bracebridge.—The Lord Bishop of the diocese 

visited this mission on February 5th and adtnims 
tered the Apostolic rite of laying on of hands to 
twenty-one persons between the ages of 14 and (to 
O11 the 6th and 7th fust, the Bishop held a confer 
ence here with the clergy of this deanery, when all 
but two of the clergy were present. The Arch 
deacon and Rev. Geo. Gander were prevented trom 
being present. The following programme was 
observed : Tuesday, Feb. Oth. 10.30 a m.. Matins and 
Holy Communion; 2 pin., business session ; 8 pm . 
Missionary meeting addressed by the Bishop and 
Revs. French and Mitchell ; Wednesday. Feb -7th. 
8 a.in , Holy Communion : 9.30 a.tn., Quiet Hour ; 
it a.in., business session. On the afternoon of 
Wednesday the Bishop and clergy were given the 
” freedom " of the curling rink, and at about 3 
p in. a match was played, the incumbents of Brace- 
bridge and Gravenhurst choosing sides. Notwith
standing the fact that the Bishop, who is a good 
player, was on the side of Gravenhurst, the home 
team won by a few points. The Bishop and most 
of the clergy left on the evening of Wednesday, 
and expressed themselves as greatly benefited by 
the conference

iBritisb anb JFcrngn.
A poem, “A.Woman's Service," which appeared 

in our issue of January 25th, should have been 
credited to “ The Churchwoman.”

There are at present in India, tiurmah and 
Ceylon, 848 ordained clergymen of the Church of 
England; and of these no fewer than 281 are pure
bred natives of those countries, and of these 255 
are natives of India. It is a matter of great promise 
for the future of the Church in our Eastern Empire 
to find that one-third of the clergy are natives. In 
addition there are a number who are partly of native 
race.

It is proposed to form the new ecclesiastical dis
trict of St. John’s, Crawshawbooth, out of the par
ish of Goodshaw, near Rawtenstall. The popula 
tion embraced by the new district will be 3,300. Lord 
Crawshaw has offered a donation of £1,000, and 
£500 has been offered by the Hon. Mr. W. and Mr. 
M. J. Brooks respectively, to be used for the 
purpose of providing benefactions, to be offered with 
a view to securing for the living an endowment of 
at least £ 150.

The Michigan Southern Deanery meeting, held 
in St. Andrew’s church, Jackson, U S A , was well 
attended by nearly all the clergy, and a good lay 
representation. The social as well as the ecclesias
tical part was a complete success; and the sermons 
and address by Archdeacon Sayras, of Detroit, and 
others were most titnely and edifying, as connected 
with the missionary topic of the day; while the 
scholarly paper by Rev. Dr. Tatlock, of Ann Arbor, 
on Church Growth,” was excellent. A vote of 
thanks was tendered the rector and Guild.

Is v« HIV VI nvtl.
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at which pastoral and missionary.t<s .,1 [MMiM.il .mu missionary ^
u regularly held. A medical mission station 

i' now talked of for Toro, which lies on the other 
Mile ol the Victoria Nyanza towards the slopes 0> 
Mount Ruwen/ori.

Un Bishop of Southwell, in replying to a letter 
itom Mr Ketisit. calling upon him to do 
' duty" m connection with the alleged Roman® 
■radices 111 Helper church, writes: “I wj|| ^■ 1 ............ 1 «m not

leave it unsaid that what you call your crusade with
friends whom you call Wycliffe preachers only doe 
harm to the cause which you advocate, and I most 
decline to pay special attention to complaints con 
1 cited with it \s a matter of fact you cannot fiij 
in \om misMon to have known that there is a 
chinch at Helper in which your feelings about 
ritual would have been met." ------ !—

Progress in Uganda.—Things are still going on 
so fast in Uganda that there is some prospect of a 
school board system being organized, ft would, 
it is understood, be on a religious and not on a 
secular basis, so far as the system of instruction

The Rev J S. Moffat, son of the celebrated Dr. 
Moffat, writing from Capetown to The Mission 
World, says : " The war now going on between
white men is being watched by the natives with in
tense concern. As one of them put it to me the 
other day: ’ If the English win, then we black men 
can breathe and live; if the Boers win, then we may 
as well die. for we shall be no more looked upon as 
men. but as cattle ; so we shall all go home and pray 
to God to make the arms of the English strong.’ 
And this is really the question of the day in South 
Mrica: ' Are we to have all men—British, Boer

and aboriginal—dwelling together with equal rights 
as men under the British flag, or are we to have the 
domination of a Boer oligarchy over British and 
blacks alike ?’ In the Transvaal a black man is not 
a human being.”

Corrrsponbttta.
All Letter* containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold oureelvei 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondent!.

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or In artleki 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, V* 
not necessarily those of the Canadian ChubCHHï 
The appearance of such articles only implies tint tto 
Editor thinks them of sufficient Interest to justify tbeb 
publication.

A CENTURY FUND.

Sir,—In last week’s Churchman there is mentioned 
a very trying state of affairs in Toronto diocese. * 
fear me this applies to more than one diocese m 
Canada, and will apply for many years. Canadians, 
unlike Americans, are very stingy. I have proposed 
a plan for years that would relieve this terrible fina®' 
cial strain, but, Mr. Pense and others only 
at the idea. Laughing, however, does not pay tj* 
hills and take us out of debt. All you have to do is- 
Insure your own Church property and pay ^ 
premiums to the Synod, and you have the money- 
Common sense makes almost every shipping 
follow this rule. C, A. FFRENCH-

THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Sir,—Much of the discussion which has arisci1 
the question when the century begins and enl^ 
due to the disputants being at cross purposes. c 
misunderstands the point of view of the other, 
therefore rro satisfactory ddhclusion'can be a^f0 

at. If all agreed upon the question being Put *D ^ 
following form, only one possible answer could 
given: “ What is the closing year of the nineteen^ 
century according to the generally received 
of chronology ?” Since the time of J J- ^ 
who invented the Julian period, chronologic* 
general have adopted that period as the c0ta1(l^ 
standard to which all other systems must he, 
justed. The mode of reckoning years from the 
tian era, begun by Dionysius Exiguus in A.D. 
and now universally received in Christendom»
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iadt by Scahgvr the foundation of his system, and 
I" adjusted the Julian period to it by making the 
v.r 4714 ul biat period synchronize with 1 A.U. 

Ihis threw the beginning ol tile Julian period back 
tu the year B.C. 47 U- H‘s reason tor adopting that 

,1C 1I1, veai 1 of the Julian period was because
yCUr do lllv j

the three cycles of which it was compounded—the 
solar cycle ot 28 years, the lunar cycle of 19 years, 
uid the 15 years ol the Roman indiction—all started 
together that year, so that it was the year 1, not 
only of the Julian period, but also of each of those 
cycles. Dionysius supposed our Lord's birth to 
have occurred 111 the year which was the loth of the 
solar circle, the and of the lunar cycle, and the 4th 
of the Roman indiction, and thcrelore he called that 
year 1 A.D. Subsequent investigation has shown 
tlut he was mistaken 111 tile year of our Lord s birth, 
hut not until his year 1 had become immovably lixed 
as the hist year of the Christian era. The year 1 
ti.C. being the year 4713 of the Julian period, and 
1 A.D. being the year 4714 of the same period, it is 
obvious that there is no room lor any year o. \\ lie-11 
the clock struck midnight on December 31st 1 ILL., 
the next moment January 1st, 1 A.D., began. 1 his 
was the first year ot the Christian era, and the cur
rent year is the 1900th. I hereiore it is the c,using 
year of the nineteenth century. Those who imd an 
analogy 111 the years of a person's age lorget that 
age is usually reckoned in cardinal numbers, tile- 
person is (let us suppose) 2i, by which is meant that 
he has lived 21 complete years. But the numbers 
denoting the years of the Christian era are ordinals; 
this year 1900, lor example, is the 1900th year of the 
Christian era, as shown above.

DISPENSATOR.

foot, Hurt and Sanday. But Dr. Langtry may 
contend that though leaving out Hatch's name, and 
making no direct quotations from him, I none the 
less make use of Ins arguments. But I have made 
no use ul Hatch or his arguments on the ministry 
whatsoever, nor so tar as 1 can remember have 1 
ever used Hatch on this subject in sermon, essay, 
letter or otherwise. To the name of Hatch, Dr. 
Langtry adds that of Harnack. Will your readers 
believe that the name of Harnacfc does not occur 
in the book from beginning tu end '( ï et suen is 
the case. Nevertheless Dr. Langtry says that he 
has read my little book “ caretully !” In con
clusion 1 wish entirely to repudiate the position 
which Ur. Langtry assigns to me, and 11 your read
ers will reler to the book itself 1 feel sure they wnl, 
though dissenting front some of its conclusions, be
at a loss to know where the 11 destructive and deadly 
heresy comes in. Perhaps it is to be lound where 
ur. Uangiry lound the reierences to Harnack !

HuRBLRT bïMONDS.
Ashburnham, February 13th, 1900.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me to draw attention 
to a serious misquotation and two misrepresenta
tions in Dr. Langtry's letter to The Canadian 
Churchman of February 8th. The following words 
are put by Dr. Langtry in inverted commas as a 
quotation of mine from Phillips Brooks: “That 
Christ did not construct a system, decree a govern
ment, designate otlicers, establish a perpetual 
economy. He just established principles, set truths 
at work, which of themselves were freely to shape 
the outward form in which we were to live- 
fi) Quoting, or rather misquoting, Phillips Brooks 
so far and no farther, Dr. Langtry is able to sum 
up the teaching of that great man thus: “ That is, 
Christ did not establish any Church, did not ap
point any ministry; though he intended some kind 
of ministry to be developed.” Now let me gave the 
correct quotation: “ Did Christ construct a sys
tem, decree a government, designate officers, estab
lish a perpetual economy by the direct interposi
tion of His Divine authority ? Or did He establish 
principles; set truths at work, which of themselves 
were freely to shape the outward form in which 
they were to live ?’’ Dr. Langtry thus converts two 
questions into two catégorial negations, and then 
says, That is, Christ did not establish any Church,” 
etc. But the very next words of Phillips Brooks 
following the quotation are, “ That to a certain ex
tent He did the first, there can be no doubt.” That 
1S’ *n a certain limited sense, Phillips Brooks not 
Merely allows the possibility, but positively asserts 
7 at ^r- Cangtry makes him categorically deny. 
„ ^ ^angtry says that “ under the ægis of 
Br^k ^arnack> and Hort and Phillips
/°° s’ J set myself to prove the thesis stated in 
Cha &re^°*n® Quotation. Now it is true that in 
ill * use some quotations from Hatch to
oneStratC <1U*te an°ther thesis, and one which no 
beVff ^ 35 * know disputes, although there may 
to th CpnCes ab°ut particular points, but in regard 
out 6 urch and the ministry, I expressly rule 
manrC erences to Hatch. On page 135, showing how 
divin great an(* honoured names of Anglican 
tolicT c*te<* against the doctrine of Apos-
(whoseShCCnSSi0n’ 1 Say “ leavin* OUt Dr‘ Hatch 
deny) n lant scholarship, however, none will

We may mention the great names of Light-

THE REVISED VuKSlON.

Sir,—' "Presbyter s ” letter in your last issue 
deserves a repiy. I do not follow him when he says 
that the phrase " Cod is love ’ stands in the oid 
version ” Cod is charity.” The word used in both 
Hie authorized and new versions tor I. John, iv., 10, 
is " love, ' and w nh the poverty ol the Englisn 
language no better word couid be used. But it is 
because the word “ love ’ has 111 the present day 
such a varied meaning, being sometimes used to 
designate something little removed trom mere 
sexual passion, that we think it an inadequate trans
lation of "agape” as used by St. Paul 111 1. Cor., 
xin.; and until a better word can be lound, we 
1 egret the change from the “ charity of the author
ized version, lhe word "charity” has, 110 doubt, 
acquired in some minds a debased meaning, desig
nating rather the act of alms-giving than the motive 
trom which alms-giving should spring; still we 
think the mistaken use of the word is not a sutticient 
reason for changing it in the beautitul chapter ot 
St. Paul's Epistle. I hose who are lamiliar with the 
Creek will remember the change of word in our 
Lord's last discourse with St. Peter on the shore 
01 the lake, a change which is utterly untranslatable 
into our English language. My regret is that the 
levision committee made a change in the word in 
the chapter in the Epistle to the Corinthians, 
where no change was really necessary; and, to ears 
familiar with the beautiful rhythm of the authorized 
version, the change made in the revised version 
sounds bald and poor. LAYMAN.

account of the same period, instead of the seven 
receiving $150 each, and the one $225.50. Do the 
cleigy and laity of the diocese realize that this is 
the way we are treating our aged and mnrm 
clergy, men who have given the best years of their 
lives to the work of the Church in the diocese t 
it appears to me that the great importance 01 this 
fund to the Church is lost sight of. It is a lund as 
much in the interests of the laity as it is in the in
terests of the clergy. With the fund in its present 
condition it is impossible for any clergyman to ask 
for retirement, or for the Bishop to recommend his 
retirement, so long as it is at all possible for him 
to continue at work, although through infirmity of 
age or ill health he may know, or the Bishop may 
know, it is not in the interests of the Church for 
him to continue at work. The total amount re
quired per annum to meet the requirements of the 
fund at present is $1,700, and the diocese does not 
provide even this small amount, the income this 
year including the interest up to the present, being 
only $425, including the payments of the clergy 
which fell due in January. To meet the arrears of 
annuities, and the April payment, $1,275 is required, 
but what about next year ? The collections tor the 
fund will be taken up in March; to meet the re
quirements of the fund $2,625 must be made up, 
which, if done, will together with $350, the pay
ments of the clergy in January next, make up 
sulncient to pay all arrears and provide the amounts 
for the cheques as they fall due. Can we not do it ? 
It remains for the clergy and laity to answer in the 
March collection. We must do it, we can no 
longer afford to treat our aged and infirm clergy 
as we have done up to the present. There are no 
two funds which should appeal more to our higher 
and better feelings than the one of which I now 
write and the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. Do 
not let us forget the appeal made recently by the 
missionary deputations, but every one doing “ ac
cording as God hath prospered him.” Let this 
March see the diocese rising to its responsibility 
in this matter and contributing this full amount re
quired for the Superannuation Fund, that arrears 
may be met and the income for the coming year 
assured. CHAS L. INGLES.

A large quantity of correspondence is held over 
for want of space.

JFranilg tirabing.

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND—DIOCESE 
OF TORONTO.

Sir,—I was very glad to see that one of the in
structions given to the members of deputations 
who appealed lately on behalf of the Diocesan Mis
sion Fund was to bring before the congregations 
which they addressed the very inadequate support 
given by the Church throughout the diocese to the 
Superannuation Fund. The condition of the fund 
was brought before the last meeting of Syno'd; 
$5.05 was then due to the annuitants on the April 
payment from the fund, and thee were no funds to 
meet it. The Synod came so far to the rescue that 
the interest which hitherto had been added to the 
principal each half year was released, permission 
being granted to use it as income and divide it 
amongst the beneficiaries. The Synod having 
taken this action a payment was made on October 
1st, 1899, to each annuitant of $30.05, $5 05 of this 
amount belonging to last year. No further pay
ment was received by the beneficiaries until on or 
about February 1st inst., when they received $25 
each. There are on the fund now eight annuitants, 
seven of whom are entitled to receive $200, the 
other $300 per annum. These seven have since 
April 1st last received the sum of $55 05, $5 05 of 
arrears and $50 on account of income for the cur
rent year; the eight, I suppose, receive $75, on

IN GOD’S LEADING.

St. Paul, when led in triumph by Christ, 
gave up his very will.. Henceforth his 
whole life was God’s. He left it altogether 
for God to arrange and to decide everything 
for him. Come life, come death, come 
poverty or wealth, come sickness or health, 
come what will, so it be the will of God. 
Henceforth he chose his own path no longer. 
He followed in the steps of Jesus, bearing 
his cross. How few of us do thus absolutely 
resign ourselves, our souls, and bodies, into 
the hands of God! Flow few of us do practi
cally recognize that one factor of our lives 
is completely in God’s hands, and not in 
ours! How few of us win that sweet grace 
of perfect contentment, which is another 
name for faith in God, and without which 
there can be in this life no perfect peace! 
But if we do but resign ourselves to Christ, 
if, like St. Paul, we can thank God that He 
leadeth us in triumph, how blessed shall we 
be; how, by losing our life, shall we find it; 
how, by resigning all, shall we regain it a 
hundredfold, even though it be with perse
cution. Believe me, he who is not led with 
triumph in God’s triumph will be in another. 
If you are not going to allow yourselves to be 
led in triumph by Christ, then you will be led 
in triumph by Satan; if not in a service which 
is perfect freedom, then in a false freedom, 
which is servitude.—Dean Fanar.
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FORGIVEN F.SS.

Forgix v. as thou wouldst hv torgivcn ; 
Tliv faiivst sight beneath high heaven. 
A tiling that seraphs wondering see;
At which the darkest spirits tlee.
Is when a wounded heart forgets 
Its wrong, and spite of all that nets. 
Can grasp w ith hand of brotherhood 
Ills enemy and do hint good.

It thou hast hopes of future hliss 
This deed sublime thou must not miss; 
F >r he who loves is loved again.
And. blessing thus, despite his pain, 
Will rise above his crushing grid 
And 11 it cl sweet solace and relict.

Will feel that in the darkest hour 
Religion has not lost its power. 
Forgive as thou would’st be forgiven. 
And till with joy the courts of heaven.

CHRISTIAN S( )RRO\V.

1 vein ember on a glorious day of all but 
cloudless sunshine passing in view of a well- 
known line of bare and majestic downs, then 
basking in the full beams of the noon. Hut 
on one face of the hill rested a mass of deep 
and gloomv shadow. ( hi searching for its 
cause, 1 at length discovered one little speck 
of cloud, bright as light, floating in the clear, 
blue above. kltis it was which cast on the 
hillside that ample track of gloom. And what 
I saw was an image of Christian sorrow. Dark 
and cheerless often as it is, and unaccount
ably as it passes over our earthly path, in 
Heaven its tokens shall be found; and it shall 
be known to have been but a shadow of this 
brightness, whose name is Love.—Dean 
Alford.

THE NAME OF JESUS.

Is there power still in the name of Jesus? 
Has it lost its ancient supremacy ? Men, we 
know, are asking such questions anxiously 
and piteously, as they look about them on the 
surface of our earth, that shows but too little 
evidence of its intention to bow at the name 
of Jesus, or to place that Name above every 
name. Let us venture to-day to recall at least 
for our comfort in what manner the mere 
power of the Name is working among us to
day, and how sorely we need its efficacy to 
prevail yet again, as our forefathers have told 
us of it. What docs it do for us? What is 
its actual effect to-day ? First, merely as a 
fact—merely as a memory—the name of 
Jesus stands behind all who are poor, hungry, 
outcast, forlorn ; and forces them forward in
to public consideration. He, by being what 
He was, has made it forever impossible that 
the poor shall ahvays be forgotten. Behind 
the poor is a Name, loud and strong, which 
compels the world to attend, a Name which 
forces consideration; a Name which the con
science cannot obliterate or ignore. The 
name has, by its unconqueiable power, 
brought the poor up out of the darkness into 
the daylight. Christ has raised the level at 
which all discussion of the state of the poor 
must proceed. He has established a claim 
for them, which may be compromised or ad
journed,' but which can never be disputed. 
And though our present sufferings may dis
guise from us the full effect of that change, 
no one can really exaggerate the difference 
between a state of things when there w .s no 
established public conscience to appeal to in 
the matter of suffering and poverty, and a 
condition in which, however painful and dis
astrous it be, there be a moral necessity, 
which can always be asserted without risk of 
contradiction, compelling society at large to

vonsidi 1 il- pom in the name of Jesus the 
poor man’s I rund. t amm Senti Holland.

\ pii LIIONS \ND MikknW m I I 1. N
r. i i ssi Nc,s.

Fa,tub life i- full of pain and sorrow. tmd 
bad one Son u ilia mi sin ; I le has none v ith 
out suffering, for l hrisl va- the I’mice ot 
sufferers. 1 he world regard- adve, sit\ am. 
sorrow of even kind a- uu-torlune. It would 
never call a man hh-ed or happy whose hie 
is full of trial and tear-. But the ( .o-pel 
turns a new light, the light liotu heaun, up
on earthlv life, and in this wonderful light 
alllietioii and sorrow appear beautiful. ( bK 
of our Lord's Heat,tildes is for the troubled 
life "Blessed, or happy, are they that 
mourn." In the light of Christ's C.ospel. U is 
not a favour to be without trial. Rather it is 
a token of Hod's love when we are called to 
endure chastening. In this darkest of all 
blots on life, as men would regard it. there is 
beautv. M e max be sure ofttimes the eye of 
Hod sees more to commend in the things we 
grieve over, which to human thought are 
marred and broken, than in the things of 
which we are proud. I he Lord seeth not as 
man seeth. 1 h\ Miller.

LETT1NH OTHER l'Et > FEE'S SINS
AU >N E.

One ought to have a keener eye for his own 
faults than for his neighbours. I he three 
apostolic ( iospels are verv outspoken as to 
the. faults and the stupidities of the Apostles. 
Luke, on the other hand, passes over these 
much mol e lightlx. They are not Ins affair, 
except so far as the mention of them is re
quired to make the store intelligible. The 
Pharisee who went up to pray had a very 
livelv sense of other people’s sins, while he 
had not one of his own that was worth men
tioning. lie was especiall v a ware of what 
might be said about the publican. But the 
latter knew onlv of his ow n sins, and cried for 
mercy as a vile sinner. Therefore, he came 
nearer to Hod than did the eminent tv re
ligious and respectable Pharisee.

TAK1.NH a fresh start.

When we go on for any length of time in 
any work or wa\ of life, we get used to it, so 
that v hat we have to do can be done almost 
without thinking. M e form what is called a 
habit. Me move like a machine, and would 
need to make an effort to turn out of our even 
course, or do things in a new way. This is 
a great help in most cases. It lightens toil, 
and makes sure that work is done, and done 
well. But m some cases there is danger of all 
we do becoming of no value. As habit grows 
strong, the heart, the mind, the will, are less 
asked to help. And without the work of 
these, many a grand-looking deed is worth
less.

It is, of course, a good thing to be practiced 
in holiness, and to have skill in work for 
Hod ; but Hod does not count mere doing; lie- 
prizes everything by the spirit which guides 
it. He does not want praying-machines, or 
machines for carrying on works of charity. 
He wants earnest, loving hearts and brave 
wills. All the better if the tongue can speak 
clearly and to the point ; but he wants a true 
devotion to guide it. All the better if the 
hands are grown quick by use in doing good; 
but he wants the hands to obey a living, lov
ing heart, and a will that has an end before it.

M hen we honestly try to live a good life, 
we find it easier as we go on. Of course, new 
temptations meet us, and new duties will 
arise; but the common path of religion be
comes more and more a matter of course. We

will go to church, without thinking of
in g aw a v. Me read our Bibles, just as re ^ 
larly as we take our meals. Hut we needt 
take care. All this, good and right, and mai 
ter lor thankfulness, as it is, may lead Us int 
new danger. Me do it all so easily and of 
course, that there max be little or no life I 
-i ml m it.

Tor this reason it is well to have timesoi 
-elf examination, over and above the re 
gular watching of the life. Me ought to call 
ourselves up for trial, now and then, and 
search our hearts and lives, and question all 
we do. just as if we were strangers and had 
never seen ourselves before. Why do we act 
as we dor Is the tire burning—the fire oi 
love. U our movement the work of love or 
only the going on from a force that once 
started us, but has long since ceased work’- 
\re we comforting ourselves hv what we 

w ere, and not by w hat Hod sees us now to 
her There are other times when thoughts 
come which w ill help us, such as the begin
ning of a new year, or our birthday. We all 
are in danger of getting heartless, and mov
ing like dead machines. M e all need from 
time to time to make a fresh start.

HINTS ’!’( ) lit H'SEKEEPERS.

Salmon Croquettes.—Salmon croquettes 
are verx casv to make, and, if for a large 
party, you will need a whole tin of salmon, 
with which you w ill need one egg well 
heaten. half a cupful of very fine bread
crumbs, the juive of half a lemon,! cayenne 
pepper, if you like it. and nutmeg/ Drain 
the liquor off. and mince the fish finely, melt 
and work in the butter, season, and, if need
ful. moisten with a little of the liquor, and add 
tffe crumbs. Make the mixture into rolls, 
flour them thicklv, and put them aside to 
stand for an hour in a void place. Lastly, fry 
in fat which is quite boiling before you put 
the croquettes in. Serve on a hot dish, and 
garnish with fresh pnrslev.

Escallopcd < E sters.—( hie quart of oysters 
and one tpiart of cracker crumbs; season 
the crumbs with a pinch of pepper and one 
level teaspoonful of salt, and dip the oysters 
therein. Add one and a half pints of milk, 
and stir the w hole together with three tea
spoonfuls of butter ; strew a little powdered 
cracker and hits of lnuter over the top. Bake 
an hour.

Diced Potato.—Have a flat dish and the 
colander hot. With a sp<x>n, rub mashed 
potato through the colander on to.the hot 
dish. Be careful that the colander docs not 
touch the potato on the dish. It is best to 
have only a few teaspoon fuis of the potato w 
it at one time. When all has been pressed 
through, place the dish in the oven forJ* j 
minutes.

To Stuff and Bake Fish.—Soak bread® 
cold water until soft ; drain it, mash it fine, 
and mix the bread with a spoonful of draw11 
butter, a little salt and pepper (two raw egg5 
makes the dressing cut smoothly), and some 
spices, if liked. Fill and sew up the fishbjW 
a teacup of water in a bake pan, and a hfte 
butter ; place in tile fish, and bake about.wm 
or fifty minutes. Bass, shad and fresh c 
are good fish for baking.

Salmon Rolls.—Take some void sain#11' 
mix with a third of its weight of mas e 
potatoes, moisten with cold melted butter- 
add pepper, salt, and a touch of cay^fj 
Chop the hard-boiled yolk of an egg, and * 
to the salmon. Take some good puff 
cut into squares, about the size of _saU 
rolls, and place some of the salmon in ^ 
Roll over, and press the edges 
bake in a quick oven, serve hot with me 
butter.
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One step and then another.
\nd the lon^f^t « 11K is t iKitci,

0,u. stitch ami limn another,
\ml the largest rent is mended;

One brick and then another,
And the highest wall is made;

One ilakc upon another,
And the deepest snow is laid.

So the little coral workers.
hv their slow hut constant motion, 

Have built those pretty islands,
In the distant dark blue ocean;

\nd the noblest undertakings 
Man’s wisdom hath conceived.

By oft-repeated efforts.
Have been patiently achieved.

Then do not look disheartened.
O'er the work von have to do.

And sav that such a mighty task,
You never ran get through ;

But just endeavour dnv by day 
Another point to gain.

And soon the mountain which you 
feared.

Will prove to he a plain.

"Rome was not budded in a day,”
The ancient proverb teaches ;

And Nature. In her fruits and flowers. 
The same true sermon preaches.

Think not of far-off duties.
But of duties which are near :

And having once begun to work.
Resolve to persevere.

GRANDPA'S STORY.

( hildren. mir storv to-niedit will 
he about Little Nellie T.1 erf11foot 
Now. I know what you are think
ing. Grandpa is now about to tell 
ns of some goodv-goodv little girl, 
a paragon of perfection, whose 
manv virtues are to put us all to 
shame. ( ff of some little waif, left 
alone in the world, who, through 
many difficulties and trials, fights 
her way to success and distinction.

^ our little heads are busy fram
ing all sorts of plans and conjee - 
tnres for our storv. 1 had just as 
well tell you that little Nellie 
hightfoot is not a girl at all, but 
—a calf.

b)h, grandpa, who ever heard 
0 a ca*f being tin- heroine of a 
fPi cr'e<l Susan. “And why 
Vf , Rct such a pretty name as 
mt e Nellie Lightfoot?” says Bob.

cbj I will not tell vou now, 
2{ y0u sha11 learn all ' about it 
V er a while. But I must tell you 
1rs something about Nellie’s 
a ,1C.r' Her name was Topsy 
*. ( shc was ():ie' of the nicest little 
„n''S, - ievcr saw. She was of a 
gi ( s 0cb ai1(f a splendid milker

was very gentle.1 --» v i >
dre,n c°ul(l ban,11
with her, hu

hci
The chil 
and play

R f'cr around her neck
wotilr|W'n^ i°n *1<?r borns- and she 
least itl10t ‘U1rt tbcm or show the

r -, "A,"' TI'S' all loved
Pe,'C"

she

Newcombe Pianos
OFF TO THE PARIS EXPOSITION

\\ e have enjoyed the honor of success in competition with many of the acknowledged best 
productions in Piano-dom —and in sending the splendid exhibit to Paris, which we are just 
packing for shipment, we are confident we shall win a wider fame on the real merits of the 
“NEWCOMBE" -and not a little honor to Canadian industry—the instruments are what 
we will designate our 20th Century styles—the most advanced ideas in design and construc
tion—surpassing all our past efforts—but are picked from our regular stock not a line made 
specially for the Fair—and just exactly what we are selling everywhere in any country under 
the sun to-day—because we have faith that our regular goods are good enough to show in com
petition with the most excellent that the world is producing—the “ Newcombe” standard for 
quality—“ the finest made in Canada.”

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.,
109 Church Street, Toronto, Canada
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And then she 
e WnJl,,let an<1 contented that 

her Sh ( Sta)’ whcrcver vou put 
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fence evP •/? or JlimP over a
a foot high' U c,aS ?0t more than 
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from her ( 1Clr fatber to part

But after awhile Topsy had an
other beautiful calf. It was a 
plendid calf, long, well-formed, 

and sprightly. Her hair was a 
shining red and as soft and silky 
as a mole. She had a white star 
in her forehead, and a tuft of 
white hair on the end of her tail, 
and her two hind feet were white 
It was a pleasure to see her frisk
ing and running around with her 
beautiful head lifted high and her 
white tufted tail swinging in the 
air. And the way she did put her 
little feet down and almost fly. 
And this was whv they called her 
T.ightfoot. She was such a fine 
calf that it was determined to give 
her every chance to become the 
splendid cow which she had prom
ised to he. At night she was sep
arated from her mother, hut dur
ing the dav she accompanied her 
to the pasture. And so she grew 
very fast and became very fat and 
sleek. But she was so full of life 
that she could seldom keep still. 
Shc ran and raced all over the 
field, going among the big cows 
and sometimes among the horses. 
This was a great trial to Topsy. 
She would run after her and try 
to call her hack ; hut little Nellie 
paid little attention to her.

After a while Nellie’s pasture 
was not large enough for her. She 
would find a low place in the fence, 
and jump over into the corn field 
or any other place she could get. 
Topsy would run up and down the 
fence and moan and call in great 
distress. Finally Topsy, in her 
anxiety to follow her calf, would 
begin to jump over herself. And 
this now happened so often that 
she began to he as great a jumper 
as little Nellie.

It now became a very serious 
matter. Something must he done. 
\s to Nellie, it had come to he a 
hopeless case. So at last it was 
necessarv to tie her little feet to
gether and put her in the wagon, 
and send her off to market. 
And this was the last of Little 
Nellie Lightfoot. It was very sad,

66 Portia” What
is it?

In “ The Merchant of Venice ” it is the name 
of a talented and rich heiress. In Stationery 
it represents the latest and most beautiful 
production in a smooth, unglazed surface, 
white wove, table note-paper. Every up-to- 
date dealer handles “ Portia ” note-paper. 
Ask your stationer to show it to you, also the 
new “ Nebula Blue ” and the original English 
“ Wedge wood ” manufactured by

The Barber & Ellis
Company, Limited,
Toronto, Ontario

and the whole family grieved over 
it, hut nothing else could he done. 
It was hoped that after the calf 
had been sent off that Topsy would

eyes she wept bitterly. Mamma, 
who was present, looked up with 
dimmed eyes, and said: “Pa, Susan 
must not share all the blame. I,

stop jumping, and he the same too, have been in fault. I was 
quiet cow that she used to be. But, proud of my beautiful daughter, 
sad to tell, she had acquired the and wanted to see her courted and 
habit of jumping, and she became admired. I yielded too readily to
worse and worse. She could not 
be cured of it. She was put up in 
the stall and fattened for beef. 
Children, I have come to the end 
of my story. Has it any lesson?

All sat silent for awhile. Susan, 
who was a young lady now, hung 
her head and looked very serious. 
Presently she said : “Grandpa, it 
has a lesson for me. I am afraid 
I have given mamma a great deal 
of trouble. I have been very sel
fish and wayward, I have been im
patient of restraint. I have been 
bent upon my pleasure and against 
all mv mother’s counsel; I have 
gone to the german and the 
theatre and the ballroom and the 
card parties, and thrown myself in 
to very fashionable and worldly 
dissipation until I have become 
a worldly and wicked girl. Ant 
putting her handkerchief to her

her wishes, and the curtain of the 
circle in which she desired to 
move. I, too, I fear, have yielded 
to the fascination of a worldly life. 
You and ma have said but little, 
but I know it has been a grief to 
you both. I will try not to forget 
the lesson.”

CARE OF THE EYES.

Oculists, says the Harper’s 
Bazaar, warn us that we may not 
use our eyes before breakfast, as 
the strain on the optic nerve will 
seriously affect the sight when the 
stomach is empty. Unless one has 
unusually strong eyes, one must 
not read when one is extremely 
weary. Exhaustion and fatigue 
affect all the nerves of the body, 
and the optic nerve is so sensitive, 
that it should receive particular
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consideration. Nor should one 
ever be guilt\' of the carelessness 
of reading or writing facing a 
window. This, too, is a cruel 
strain on the sight. Washing the 
eves night and morning in water 
as hot as it can he borne is a 
wonderful tonic for those useful 
servants which are so easily in
jured. When we consider how we 
neglect their welfare bv using them 
bv fading daylight or insufficient 
artificial light, bv forcing them to 
do work when thev are weary, and 
bv denying them the rest for which
thev long, we have cause to
wonder, not that thev sometimes 
become mutinous, and refuse to 
fulfill our demands, but that they 
are ever faithful in our service.
Thev will, as a rule, be as good to
us as we are to them.

WORN ( >IT W1
vsixr,.

'll NOT

“As if anvthing could be worn 
out with not using!" laughed 
Estelle. “It reallx is an absurd 
idea, Aunt Sarah ! Of course I 
know that you are very anxious to 
have me take part in the Sunday 
school singing and help in the 
church choir, but the reason you 
give is such a strange one.”

“Do you think so?” said Aunt 
Sarah, quietly. Aunt Sarah’s 
handsome face was very thought
ful this morning. For years she 
had been devoting much time and 
money to the cultivation of her 
niece’s beautiful voice, and now, 
after their return from a year in 
Italy, where Estelle had been 
studying under the best of masters, 
she felt suddenly doubtful of the 
wisdom of her course.

Estelle stood by the bedroom 
window, tapping impatiently on 
the floor with her pretty rosetted 
slipper.

“Whatever shall I do in this lit
tle country village?” she said, half 
pettishly. “No one really cares for 
music here. The untrained voice 
of any country girl would please 
the people quite as well as mine.”

“Suppose you test the public 
taste,” said Aunt Sarah, smilingly. 
“You may find our friends and 
neighbours far more appreciative 
than you think for. But, deary,” 
she added, with a change of tone, 
“I must ask your help in setting 
the house to rights. I fear we will 
find things in a very bad way, for 
we left on such short notice for 
Italy that there was no time to 
make proper preparations.”

“No one has been in the house 
since we went away, so we are 
likely to find things as we left 
them,” said Estelle, reassuringly ; 
“but I am glad to be put to work. 
It is the surest way to keep me out 
of mischief.”

A curious expression crossed 
Aunt Sarah’s handsome face.

“Begin with the bureau drawers, 
girlie,” she said, pleasantly. “I 
shall be very glad, indeed, to find 
that no one but ourselves has been 
there.”

“Why, auntie,” cried Estelle, a 
moment later. “Look at my 
crimson cape with the down trim-

Drugs
Destroy
th > lining of 
the stomach, 
and cause un- 
)H trouble 
Give your 
stomach a 
rest, stop tak 
ing medicine, 
try an Electropoise

Extracts from Letters by Well-known People

It will do the work 
of medicine, do it better and leave your 
stomach in normal condition.

The trouble with most sick people is 
that in their anxiety to get well they try 
first this nostrum, then that, until the poor 
stomach rebels and calls a halt. There's a 
better way What the body needs is oxy
gen—more oxygen. The Electropoise is 
simply an instrument which when ap 
plied to the ankle or wrist for a short 
period each day polarizes the body and 
enables it to take on oxygen more freely 
Get well and keep well by using the 
Electropoise.

The ELECTROPOISE used once a 
day will keep the Doctor away.

MISS CLARA HAKTON, Vresident lted 
Cross Armenian Relief Expedition, writes 
from Consulutinople : "As you remember, 1 
am not an entire stranger to tile virtues of 
Klectropoise,and w ill take great pleasure ill 
passing j our ottering to afflicted Immunity."

JAMES O'CAIN. Mayor of St. John's, 
Qne., writes : " I was induced to give It a 
trial on a member of my family who suffer
ed from Inflammatory i In uuiatism, and for 
the short time tuai I have used il I think 
It has afforded much relief to the patient."

REV. WILLIAM TAYLOR, Bishop of 
Africa, writes from 160 Fifth avenue, N Y. : 
"I have used the Electro, olse with quite 
satisfactory results, and know of its use by 
others with decided beuiflt "

R C MONTUoMERIK, of St. John's, 
Que , writes: 1 have used the Klectroisdse in 
my family formally years, and am still satis
fied of the great advaiitagi s resulting from 
its use. I endorse at present time all that 1 
said on a former oc asmn. I think n • 
family should tie without It, and have great 
pleasure In reoommsudi' g it highly. As a 
travelling companion I And It Invaluable."

DR. V. VOLKUROVH, of Holland, N Y„ 
a graduate of the Medical Dept, of the Uni
versity of Buffalo, says : "lu La Grippe I 
have never failed to get diseased action 
under control In a few days, sometimes 
within 24 or 3fi hrs., with the Electropoise.”

WARNING In a suit nga.nst the mak
er of an imitation of the Electro poise, the 
U S. Court ordered and decreed iliai said 
maker “is perpetually enj .ined from mak
ing or using or selling or causing to be made 
or used or sold" that or any other such Imi
tation. We give this warning for the public 
good.

Send address and that of your invalid friends 
for 112-page book, free, which gives the wonder
ful testimony of cures for general and nervous 
debility, gout, rheumatism, hay fever, dyspepsia, 
chronic headache, insomnia, kidney and liver 
troubles.

THE ELECTRJPOISE CO., (Dept. 200) 1123 Broadway, New York

Reasons
FOR
SUBSCRIBING 
TO THE

CANADIAN

iniiig. The moths have eaten off 
most of the down and riddled the 
cape with holes. llow I wish I 
had given it to Cousin Belle, when 
she was helping us to pack! 1 
knew that she admired it, but 
somehow I could not bear to part 
with it ”

But Aunt Sarah was rapidly 
holding garment after garment 
between herself and the light. She 
sighed as she saw the devastation 
which the moths had wrought. 
"If only they had been put to some 

good use!” she said, regret
fully.

Estelle meanwhile had drawn 
out a long, shiny case containing 
a satin parasol, which she dearly 
prized.

“How often I have wanted you 
to protect me front the hot Italian 
sun,” she said, giving the cover 
an affectionate pat.

“Open it, Estelle,” counselled 
Aunt Sarah.

Estelle willingly slipped off the 
shiny case, gave the parasol a 
gentle shake, and attempted to 
open it. To her surprise it took 
all her strength to slide the silver 
slide along the slim stem, which 
seemed much swollen. The gait 
ribs were tarnished. At last, with 
a jerk, the parasol was fully ex
panded, and Estelle gazed proudly 
up. To her dismay she found that 
the handsome border of black lace 
had turned quite brown, and that 
the threads were broken in many 
places. Worse than this, the 
beautiful satin covering was slit as 
with a penknife. Wherever the 
satin had been creased in the roll
ing, the mischief had been done, 
and the once beautiful parasol was 
now only a collection of tatters.

Estelle was nearly in tears at 
this disappointment, when sudden
ly she caught sight of a whitish 
patch on the back of a book that 
stood in a case near by. As she 
pulled the volume out from the

tightly-packed shelf, white patches 
were to be seen all over both 
covers, and as it opened in her 
hands a tiny mildew insect ran 
across the damp, discoloured page.

The tears came freely now. “1 
am so sorry,” sobbed Estelle. “It 
is one of the few things I have 
that belonged to my dear mother, 
and 1 did prize it so.”

“ I find them the best preparation for 
colds, coughs and asthma."—Mbs. 8. A. 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.

BROWN’SlBiliiiTroches
OF BOSTON

Sold in boxes only—Avoid Imitations.

Send in your orders 
at once.

MAN
i. It is loyal to Church prin

ciples.

2. It has for twenty-five years 
steadfastly maintained 
them.

It is not a party paper.

4. It is the most extensively 
circulated Church pa
per in Canada.

5. Its Contributors are some 
of the most prominent 
Churchmen and best 
writers in the Dominion

The
Canadian
Churchman
Illustrated 
Christmas 
Number will be 
sent to any place 
in Canada and 
the United States 
for 20c.
To England, 25c.

6. It is newsy, brightly writ
ten, well done, and it is 
what its name implies 
—A Family Church 
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subscription:

$2.00 per year,

but if paid strictly in advance,

One Dollar.
We should be pleased to have you 

becota^ a subscriber, and also any 
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Sample Copies sent free to any 
address.
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There seemed to be m> end to 
the dilapidations in the pretty lit- 
,e house, winch, after all. had 

hven unoccupied but one short

•'f was not until late ... the day. 
whcn they were quite weaned with 
t]u, disheartening work, that they 
again took up the mornings con
versation.

Aunt Sarah was resting in a 
great armchair before a cheery 
wood fire, when Estelle. who had 
lK.en flitting about the room 
uneasily, touched the piano care- 
lesslv. She started back in an
noyance at its jangling tones. 
Then closing the lid gently, she 
walked to the hearth rug. and. 
kneeling down, hid her face in 
Aunt Sarah's lap.

“Auntie," she said, "I under
stand now' what you meant this 
morning about the danger of my 
voice wearing out with not using. 
All these dear things about our 
home have got worn out or dam
ped or lost just because they were 
not in use. I have been learning 
the lesson ever since I saw in y 
ruined cloak and my tattered para
sol, and, please God, my voice 
shall have no chance to wear out 
in the same way. Tomorrow I 
will go to the superintendent of 
the Sunday school and offer to 
help in training the children, and 
if the minister wants me, I will 
gladly sing in the choir. If I can 
help by giving anyone singing les
sons, I will do that, too. I see 
row what a mean, ignoble, waste
ful thing it is to wear out with not 
using.”

Aunt Sarah smiled happily as 
she stroked her niece’s downcast 
head. “My dear," she said, "if the 
state of our house lias taught vou 
this lesson, I shall regret neither 
the inconvenience nor the extra 
expense which we are put to. It 
is a lesson that many people go 
through life without learning."

Wl for answer, Estelle tender- 
) kissed Aunt Sarah's shapelv 
white hand.

LITTLE SHIPS IN THE AIR.

“Flakes of snow with sails so white, 
Drifting down the wintry skies,

Tell me where your route begins,
Say which way your harbour lies?”

“In the clouds, the roomy clouds, 
Arching earth with shadowy dome, 

There’s the port from which we sail, 
There is tiny snowflake’s home.”

“And the cargo that you take 
From those cloudy ports above— 

fs it always meant to bless,
Lent in anger or in love?”

“Warmth for all the tender roots, 
Warmth for every living thing, 

Water for the river’s flow,
This the cargo that we bring.”

"Who's the Master that you serve,
Bids you lift your tiny sails,

Brings you safely to the earth,
Guides you through thé wintry 

gales?”

"He who tells the birds to sing,
He who sends the April flowers,

He who ripens all the fruit,
That great Master, He is ours.”

FOR JESUS’ SAKE.

Mother, said a little five-year-
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earth now.
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GIVE HER THE BENEFIT.

A teacher was leaving the eitv 
where she had taught several 
vears, for higher work in a distant 
State. As her pupils bade her 
good-bye some of the girls sobbed 
outright, and not a few of the 
hoys found a curious lump rising 
in their throats, as they shook her 
by the hand. Presently one lad. 
who for ten months had been her 
constant “thorn in the flesh,” and 
had cost her many an anxious day 
thI sleepless night, came up with 
his head hanging to say:

“Miss R------ . I’m really thank
ful for the help you have given 
me. and I’m ashamed to think how 
much I have annoyed you. I wish 
I could live the vear over again.”

The teacher looked at him smil
ingly, and laid a gentle hand on 
his shoulder.

“We can’t call hack the past. 
Toe.” she said, “but we can make 
it influence the future. Give your 
next teacher the benefit of your 
being sorry.”

Some of you boys and girls who 
are passing from one grade to the 
next higher, say good-bye to your 
teacher with this same regret, that 
you cannot live the last year over 
again. You have been inattentive 
and indifferent so frequently, when 
she was devoting all her energies 
to helping you. There have been 
many times when you have given 
her trouble and annoyance, in re
turn for her pains and kindness. 
More often than you like to re
member, you have wilfully dis
tracted the attention of your 
school-mates, and made her work 
hard and unpleasant. As you 
think of it all, you wish that you 
might wipe out the year’s record, 
as one erases an incorrect problem 
from the blackboard, and try it all 
over again.

That, as you know, is impos
sible, and yet there is a way in 
which some good may be gained 
from this year of mistakes. Give 
vour next teacher1 the benefit of 
your regret. Let her profit by 
your good resolutions. See to it 
that when the time comes to bid 
her good-bye and pass on to a

Life!
1ÜJ

“Blameless”—No man with 
others dependent upon him has faith
fully performed his duty to them if 
he has not made provision for their 
future, by insuring in a reliable com
pany, such as the North American 
Life. This should suggest to the 
careless and indifferent man the im
portance of attending to such a mat
ter NOW, while health permits.

The North American is a pro
gressive Company, and is a good 
one for the policyholder.

Pamphlets respecting plans fur
nished on application to the Head 
Office, or any of the Company’s 
Agents.

L. Goldman, Wm. McCabe,
Secretary Managing Director.

North American Life,
Head Office: 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

higher grade, there may be in your 
heart only sorrow over leaving a, 
good friend, without a single trace 
of shame or self-reproach.

DO PART OF THE GIVING.

We talk a great deal about be
ing kind and helpful to others. We 
do not think so much, however, 
about letting others extend kind
ness and helpfulness to us. While 
each has a duty to reach out and 
encourage others, is there not a 
duty, on the other hand, to let 
friendliness meet friendliness, and 
to make kindness reciprocal?

Writing to a friend from a little 
town in Italy, Ruskin indites this 
sentence: “The population are 
charming—a word of kindness 
makes them as bright as if you 
brought them news of a friend.” 
And the picture is two-sided. Up
on the one hand we see the great 
artist-author extending the pleas
ant word and smile, and upon the 
other people in the foreign village 
ready and pleased to accept them 
as a pleasure. Without such a re
ception, the kind word, the friend
ly look, are a blessing only to him 
who tenders them. To bring forth 
their best fruit they must be met 
half-way bv the recipient.

In these days of young people’s 
societies in the Church, handshak
ing commitees are common. Yet 
how often it is next to impossible 
to get the stranger by the hand, 
simply because lie is readier to 
dodge out of the door at the end 
of the service, than he is to meet 
half-way the proffered hand and 
word of friendship. One goes 
along the street, with a greeting 
ready for friends and acquaint
ances, only to find, often, that 
these others are so wrapped up in

Cor. King & Victoria Sts., Toronto

HON. GEO. A. COX,
President

3%
Per Cent. Allowed on

Deposits

Per Cent. Paid on

Debentures
Surplus of Assets over Total Lia

bilities to the Public over 
$2,900,000.

F. W. BAILLIE, E. R. WOOD,
Secretary. Man. Director

AGENTS WANTED
: book ever

AARKE’S ASTHMA.
L( I A Why do you suffer night 

after night, and keep

iompound ;gy„îïds*aa
Il D C C tear down your system. 
W I» t W• Clarke’s Kola Compound 

wRi relieve ail your suffering. It cures permanently, 
■ample bottle and Book on Asthma free. Enclose 6 
cents for postage. Address—The Qtijiths A 
therson Co.. 121 Church St. Toronto.

For the grandest and fastest Belli]
published. Memories of D. L. 1________ _
nis Son, W. R. Moody, assisted by Ira D. San-
key. A splendid life-story of the great evan
gelist’s hlgu unselfish service in the cause of 
fellow-man. Published with the authorization 
ol Mrs. Moody snd tne family. Only author
ized, antheutio biography. Beautifully U us- 
trated. Large, handsome volume. 1,000 more 
agents wanted, men and women. Sales Im
mense; a harvest time for agents. Freight 

aid, credit given. Address at once THE DO
MINIUM CO., Dept. M. 82, Chicago.

self, or are so engrossed with the 
rush and hurry of life, that they do 
not look to the right or left in 
search of words of greeting.

Let us meet others part way. 
Nothing so chills the cordial spirit 
as to encounter a repulse—to reach 
out with anticipation and eager
ness to another, and then to find 
that other unresponsive. It is 
true that it is more blessed to give 
than it is to receive. Only, let the 
recipient do part of the giving, 
and then will the blessing be 
multiplied on both sides.
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OFFER No. 1, 1900.

SPECIAL $10
CASH OFFER.

For the next ihirtv days, and with a view 
of helping Sunday Schools to a good Lib
rary of Church Story Books, we make the 
fifth liberal ofltr of $20 worth of Books, 
all in first-class order, for $10, cash with 
order.

COMBRISINC. THF FOLLOWING
Four Books at $! .0 ) each .... $4.00 
Five “ 00c “ ... 4.50
Four “ 75c “ ... 3.00
Ten “ 50c “ .... 5.00
Ten “ 35c “.. 3.5 0

l»o not delay, order at onee while Stock is 
complete. It would he well to mark a couple 
of substitutes at each price, in case any of the 
list should he sold out.

$1.00
Chronicles of Schomberg Cotta Family. By- 

Mrs. Charles
Against the Stream By Mrs. Charles. 
Both Sides 
Joan the Maid.
Three Martyrs,
Wandering in Bible Lands 
Fairy Land of Science. By Buckley.
Under the Lilacs By Louisa M. Alcott. 
Spinning Wheel Stories. “

90 CENTS.
Mixed Bickles. By Field
Carrotts. By Mrs Molesworth.
Little Miss Peggy.
Lucy's Wonderful Globe. By Charlotte 

M. Yonge.
Greek Heroes By Charles Kingsley. 
Tom’s Opinion. By Hesba Stretton. 
Through the Looking Glass. By Lewis 

Carroll.
Adventures in Toyland. By Edith Hall.
Daddy’s Boy. By L T Meade
The Sleepy King. By Hoopwood & Hicks.

75 CENTS.
Character. By Samuel Smiles.
Duty. “
The Water Babies. By Charles Kingsley 
Wee Wifie By R N. Carey 
Mary St John “
Sense and Sensibility. By Jane Austin 
Frederick the Great and His Court By 

Louisa Muhlback.
Wreck of the Grosvenor By Clark Russell. 
Story of An African Farm. By Schreiner. 
Auld Licht Idylls. By Barrie.

50 CENTS.
Nellie's Memories. By R N. Carey.
A Bachelor's Blunder. By Norris.
Boy Slave in Bokhara. By David Kerr 
African Pets. By F. Clinton'Perry. 
Willie's Victory (A Story of Village Life). 
Ileroit. Wife. By W. H G. Kingston.
The Basket of Flowers (A Story from the 

German).
Anderson's Fairy Tales, (Illustrated).
Good Wives. By Louisa M. Alcott 
Little Women. "
Pilgrim’s Progress. By «John Bunyan. 
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. Prentiss. 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. By Mrs H. B. Stowe, 
By the Gail Water. (By Lila Napier Lefroy. 
Very Far West, Indeed. By W H. G. 

Kingston.
Arabian Nights Entertainments (Illustrated) 
Aunt Martha’s Corner Cupboard. Stories 

about Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Rice, etc 
Wood’s Natural History for Young People.

35 CENTS.
Our Village By Mrs. Mitford. 
Adventures of Tommy Pasco. By G. 

Norway.
Miss Brown’s Basket. By Mrs. Charles. 
Marigold. Ey Agnes Giberne.
Little Peat Cutters. By,Emma Marshall. 
Primrose. “
Violet in the*Shade
SundayjOccupations for Children. By H. 

M. Barclay.
Simple LessonsTrom'Nature.'By C.E. Leigh. 
Dolly’s Charge. By Beatrice Marshall. 
To-day and Yesterday. By Emma Marshall. 
Ben Brightboots. By Frances Ridley Haver- 

gall.
Sam’s Mission.” By Beatrice Marshajl. 
Heathercliffe. By Emma Marshall. 
Herbert Graham. Johnny Wilkes. Hearts

ease Seed. For Church and King. 
Egerson’s Brother. Vashti.

Gummed Labels for S.S. Prizes, 50c. per 
100. Library Cards, 60c. per 100.
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OF MUSIC
COLLEGE STREET.

dr. EDWARD FISHER. Musical Director
Affiliated with the University of Toronto 

and Trinity University.
Recent Appointments on the Staff :

Mrs. JULIE L. WYMAN, Voice.
Mr. ERNEST DU DOMAINE, Violin.
Spring Term opens Feb. 3, 1900

AND SYLLABUS 
FILER.New Calendar

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION
MAUDE MASSON. Principal. 

Reading, Recitation. Oratory. Voice Culture 
Physical Culture. Rhetoric. English 

Literature, Orthoepy, Psy
chology, Pedagogy.

Class and Private Lessons.

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board 
of Trustees.

Miss Lefrov, of Cheltenham Ladies’ College, 
England, Principal.

Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England. Housekeeper. Matron and Nurse. 
Board and Tuition Fees. Including French, 

Latin or German or Greek. Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework, $223 per 
annum, or $73 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing, Ac., are 
extras, Preparation for the Universities. 

Lent Tenu begins Jan. loth, 1900.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, -ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Roys. The 
new Preparato' y School for Junior Boys is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A , Principal.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE ONT.

Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 13th.

The handsome new buildings are unsur 
passed in the Dominion, and are provided with 
all modern appliances for the health and com
fort of the boys. Two entrance Scholarships 
open for competition in September. A prepara
tory Form for little hoys. For admission or 
further information address the
REV. R. EDMONDS JONES, M.A., Oxford,

HEAD MASTER.

£hurch - = 

Extension 
Association

341 Spedina Avenue, Toronto
Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur

days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
*8 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures

Cchool of the Slaters of the Church. 69 
Baldwin Street. Collegiate Depart- 

ment. Secondary Department. Primary De- 
partment. Boys’ Department. Kindergarten- 
Instruction conducted on- the English High 
School system under thoroughly trained Eng
lish teachers. Preparation for publie examin- 
ations ; accommodation for boarders attend
ing the school, in the neighborhood. Christ- 
mus Closing Exercises Thursday, December 
2lst, 3 p.m Next term will begin Monday, 
January 8th, 1900 (D.V.) *

FAV0RARIV KNOWN SINCE title 
^NAVT FURNISHED 3S.00016“°-

. Church, school & other 'BELLS.
vSfë&ssmgL
1 CHIMES.Em CATALOGUEfcPRIC'S FRET

Church of England Publishing 
Co., Limited, 17 Toronto.1 West’

HARRINGTON’S
TUBULAR

IE BELLS
I Lighter in Weight, 
ISweeter jn Tone, 
[Cheaper in Price,
| than the Ordinary Bell. 

Coventry, Eng.

ICastle « Son
120 University St., 
[Montreal .^fluents

msam
“OMnt irttaUT,” Miss Veals' School

Cor. Spadina Ave. A Morris St., Toronto
Pvrn> Prepared for the Universities.

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for the Universities.

Re-Opens January 11th
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES. Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

° g s- CONNERY, m a.

Elocutionist
Voice Culture, Public Reading, &o Twenty 
years’ experience in teaching and public en
tertainment. Recital engagements accepted.

4 Rose Avenue, Toronto

J^ishop Bethune
College, Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For tenus and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

School re-opens (D.V.) Wednesday, January 
10th, 1900. J

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS.

The Harding Hall Girls’ School
Limited, Hardin» Hall. London

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for Universities if desired. Spring
apply toeg JanUary 25th Por Prospectus

MRS. J. E. WELLS, Principal,
661 Talbot Street, London

Î Ï
| Contribution $ 
I Envelopes %

WE
SUPPLY 
THEM

There is nothing in the 
line of Church Printing * 
that we do not do ana ^ do well. (C

THE
MONETARY Ï
TIMES rrnSÇSROOToada’ I

JONES & WILLIS
$ Church Furniture $
| Manufacturers

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street, 
LONDON, W.C. nSC"»

Museum
And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM r.

Concert St. Bold St.. Liverpool *

m. (hURCM
WiriDOWi

smpit {, osriATt
riEnORIALS

A irCOAUTY -

M<CAV5LAnO
1 * X<- jorxorrro

CHURCH BRASS WORK

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Kwen 
t andlestlcks. Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 

IJghte, Altar Raile.etc. Chande
lier and Gas Fixture*.

CHADWICK BROTHERS
(Succeeeore to J. A. Chadwick). 

manufacturers
182 to 190 King William 8t. Hamilton, Ont

MEMORIAL : : : 
: : : WINDOWS
RR7XSSES RND 
DEOMXTIONS
Castle $ Son
20 UNIVERSITY ST.. MONTREAL

J. YOUNG 
leading Undertaker and 
359 yonge st. Embalmer

Telephone 679 LdllUdllUW

Tk Vork County
™ LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plane suitable for those dealring to ow» 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay renl- 
Literature free. „

Hoad Office—Confederation Life Bufldlngi
Toronto. ___

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pretident

The Yorkville Launflry
45 ELM STREET

H. D. FALSER, - Proprietor 
Telephone 16801

tyAu. Hand Work

$

KurcK
8r\v"or^
memORIAL ?
® BRASSeS.

RailsVase*
PRITCHARD ANDREWS
Cq of Ottawa. liMiTEi

133 SparksS- OTTAWA


